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ABSTRACT

Tourism sector dwelopment in the Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS) put enormou
pr€ssure on local ccosy-stqry where rapid growth of torrism activities havi taken place.
Local authorities that should play the role of emabler ard regulator do not know how to
deal with th9 ranid pace of tourism development and its impacts. Ther,efore, this study aims
to examine how local authorities in some ecologically sensitive destinations in GMS are
dealing with tourisn. The research eorployed a rmrltiple case study approach. Some river
base4 eco- tourism destinations in the middle part of the Melcongriver basin, viz, Vang
Vieng in Lao, and Pai in Thailand were studied first to rurderstant the factors that affec
the ecological sensitivity of a tourism destination. These factors were used to analpe the

[ryf o{tourism growth T tt t newly emergng destinatioq Chiang Khan, in Loei p.rir.t
of Thailand. The study finds that Chiang I(han is experiencing wem more rapid tourism
growth compared to Vang Vieng and Pai. It also finds that tE bcal authority in Chiang
I(han is not effective in managing the changes and development in the eco-systenr. The
ludy proposes some environmental managernent measures (EMMs) based on tir. findingp
from all three cases.

Keyilords: ecologicolly sensitive tourism destitutions, tourism da,elopment,
environmennl marugement, local aurtority, Greater Mekong sub-region
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Chepter I

Introducdon

A river basin is the part of laod drained by a river and its tibutaries. Many river basins
arorud the world play an importaot role in hunran society and provide natural resources for
riparian commurities. In Southeast Asia, the Mekong river basin is the most important and
largest river with high diversity of resource in the region. The Mekong Regron spans ov€r
six counries namely, Cambodia, People's Republic of China (PRC), Lao People's
De,mocratic Republic (Lao PDR), Myanmar, Thailan4 and Viet Nam. They are
collectively known as GMS counEies, with the exception that only the Yunan province of
PRC is considered on part of GMS. With ttris exception the Greater Mekong Sub-region
(GMS) counhies are home to more than 300 million people (ADB, 2005). The total area of
the Mekong River Basrq the total area is approximately 795,000 square kilometers. While
the basin covers only l.7o/o of Yunan and3.5% of Myanmar, a much larger share of ttre
land mass lies in the four lower countries - Laos, Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnaur. These
connties @ver areas of 85.3o/o,

35.9/o, 85.60/o and 2V/o
respectively from their total areas
(Hori,2000).

The tourism sector is a major
contributor to the socio-economic
development of the GMS. For this
reaso& the GMS Ministers
include towism .as one of the
flagphip programs of the t€o-year
GMS stategic framewort (,4D8,
2005). The framework envisions a
.future where the vast potelrtial of
the sub-region is fulfille{ people
are freed fiom poverty, and
sustainable dwelopme,lrt provides
opportunities for all (Jamieson,
2001).Tortism has tlre poteotial to
generate jobs and eoonomic
benefits for people acro$, this
sub-region. The stratery envisions
the GMS as a single destination,
with a strong focus on culture,
nature, and adventure. It is hoped
that the strategy will inspire not
only gove,rnments of the sub-
region, but also stakeholders,
paticularly in ttre tourisur
industry, to develop a trulyunique
Mekong brand of tourism (,4D8,
200s)
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l.l Badrground

The Mekong river basin's high variation in geography and climatic zon€s supports ao

immense amount of biodiversity and critical landscapes of international biological
importance. The basin r€pres€nts the greatest oonceotration of eco-regions on mainland
Asia(W-WF Greater Mekong Program, 2007). Regard to ttre richest, most valuable natural
resources and Asian culturg the GMS has beoome an attactive tourist resource
(Leksafundiloh 2004). Biodiversity landscape, traditional and sultural heritage site in
many parts of GMS are promoted at both international level and national level to be eco

and cultural tourisrn destinations (Jamiesou 2Nl).
In general, tourism develop,ment espegially in dweloping counEies has provan to be

socially and culturally destructive, forcing local stakeholders to undergo.a process of
urbanization (Yourc'h 2003). While cities require tourism dwelopment, frequently it also

conflis* with existing circurnstance of natrral environmeot in relation to urbanization and

change on land use, physical habitat and population (Yoelker, 1998). There are te,nsions to
handle in touirs;m destination managenrent, eqpecially the tourisn development in
ecologically sensitive areas that ar€ casy to be threatened.

As governance stnrctures beoome more decennalized in tlre GMS cormtries, the

responsibilrty of tourism dwelopment lies more and more with local authorities. Many
important policies that have an effect on tourisrn dwelopment are ofte,n in the hands of
local authorities, acting within the framework of national policies and strategiex (Larderel,

2003). However,local authorities still lack knowledge on how to manage ttre destinations
wheir the number of visitors are increasing and creating negative effects.

In term of toruisur developmeng local authorities have an important role in tourism
destination manag€,m€ot because they are in the position to contrrol and conduct the locality
(Begin, 2003). Therefore, Iocal authorities are the best placed organizations for sustainable

approach and strengthen capacity to manage local environment for future tourisur growth
(Yourc'h 200i).
This research will focus on the new tourism destinations in the Mekong sub-region and

examine how local authorities can take proactive measure for ecologically sensitive
tourism developnent. Moreover, local authorities should more ooncern on the existeot
eovironmeirt context and maoage the destination be sustainable tourism by application of
managemeot tools. The study will be initially conducted involving multiple cases in order
to analyses the topdown tourism policy app,roach. Tlren this study will bring to an

understanding of a complex issue on the area in order to investigate how local authorities
in the GMS can manage ecologically sensitive tourism destinations for sustainable tourisur
growttt.

1.1.1 GMS Cooperation Program

The GMS economic cooperation program started in 1992 with aims to promote economic
and social development in the six couries namely, Cambodia, the People's Republic of
Ctina (PRC, Yunnan Province), Lao People's Democratic Republic (t,ao PDR), Myanma',
Thaitan4 and Viet Narn, by sbengthe,oing economic linkages b*ween'aird among theuu
Moreover, the long tenm vision ofthe Program is; "prosperous, integraed and humonious
development by implementing the 3Cs stategt of errtanced Comectivity, increased
Competitiveness and a greater setue of Corunmity" (GMS Tourism &cnr Sffategt,
2NS). The GMS Program p,romotes ma*Gt$asd integration of 6e member cormries,
concentrates on providing the phpical infrastrucetre and software that have public goods



characteristics, such as facilitation of the trans-border movernent of goods and people, and

dwelopme,nt of regional pow€r uade. Furtrermore, the program also enrphasizes on the

mitigation of shared consenr, such as communicable diseases and rans-boudary
environmeotal issues. The priority GMS projects and activities are either being

implerne,nted or prepared for implemeotation with support from ADB and other

develop,ment partn€rs in the nine sectors of cooperation, nameln tansport 6tr9,
teleoommunications, environmenf agncultrre, human rcsoutpe development trade

facilitation, invesEreir! and tourisn (ADB Raiew, Decembr, 2N4}

In addition, the GMS possqss the vast poteirtial for tourism development because of its rich
blend of culture, nature and history. Therefore, inte,mational towisrn was seen as the major
grourth englne for the GMS countries and ttrerefore included tourism as one of fte ll
flagship progmms in the ten-year strategic framework of the Grcater Mekong Sub-regron

Economic Cooperation Program (Mekong Institute, 2007). This is in recognition of the

important contribution that the tourism sector could make towards socio-economic

development, especially poverty reduction in the region (GMS Tourism Sector Strategt,

2005).

The GMS cooperation in tonrisn has been coordinated by ttre Tourism Working Group

(TWG), since 1993. It is formed by represe,ntatives of the national tourism organizations

(NTOs) with ttre Agency for Coordinating Mekong Tourisrr Activities (AIvfTA) as its

secretariat (GMS Tourism Secnr Strategr, 2005). With the rwision of the institutional

franrework for tourisrn cooperation, ttre AMTA's role has been take,n over by the Mekong

Tolri51n Coordination Oifice (l\rTCO), which will provide sustained organizational

capacity to address tourism issues at the urb regional level. The Mekong Tourisur

Coordinating Office (tvfTCO) has been established since February 2006 in Thailand and

was set up with seed firnding from the GMS Toruisn Working Group which represe,nts the

six national gov€rnm€Nrts in the Greater Mekong Sub-region. The MTCO has nro primary

firnctions; (ADB, 2006)

. Development - To co-ordinate sustainable pro-poor tourism developrme,nt p,rojecs

in the Mekong Region in line with the United Nations Mllennium Development

Goals
o Marketing - To promote the Mekong region as a single travel and tourism

destination.

There is also tourisnr cooperation betrreen individual countries resrlting from GMS

cooperation or country to country negotiation The cooperation includes the'study and

planning, marketing capacity building; taining etc. One example is that the Tourism

huthority of Thailand OAT) assisted the Lao National Tourism Authority (LNTA) and the

Cambodia NTO in studying and planning several tourism dwelopment plans (lnstralian
Melong Resource Centre, 2004)

Toqrism development in the GMS grows rapidly with benefiS of rising national incomes

and ge,nerating job opportuities for local people. However, negative impacts.frop toudsm

dwelopment will ocru whe,lr the number of tourists is increasing and uncontolled of
developme,nt. These because of local authorities in the destinations lack of knowledge o
pr€pare and conhol the dwelopment for the funue tourism grourth especially in the

ecologcally sensitive areas.

3



1.2 Statement of the Researel Problem

Many places in GMS are promoted to be tourism destinations. These are linked to brring the
six cormries closer togettrer to be a single tourism destination. Especialln ttre conidor
Foject being promoted is to enhance this single tourism destination concept It is orpocted
to encourage closs border development in order to create new job oppornnrities, reduce
poverty, increase economic rate and foreign exchange earnings (GMS Tourism Sector
Strategt,2005).

At thc intemational level, the main actors are the TWG and MTCO (Mekong tourism
coordination ag€ncy). They have been snargthened with organizational capacities to
address tonrism issues at the sub regional level (WESCE, 2001).
In term of tourism developme,nt in each coruElr, tourism development plan and sfiategies
are in line with the Topdown policy. For example, in Thailand, ttre framework for
developing tourism policy, planning and prograurming is managed by the Ministry of
Tourism and Office of Tourism Development then assigned to lower administative levels
zuch as local and provincial toruisrn, only at the imple,lnentation sta3e (PhnyalLyichieq
2007)

In GMS cotutties, most tourism destinations are promoted by central govemment which is
heavily dependent on the nahrral resdurces and cultural attraction. (CUC-UEM-T|TP,
2000: p.vi). "Ihaefore, many ecologicdly sensitive areas in the GMS are promoted to be
tourisnr destinations. Unfortrmately, these attractions and resources have come rmder
significant challenge from imprudent use. (CUC-UEM-TfifiP, 2000: p.vi).

Within the context of toruisuU many tourism activities can have adverse environmental
effects zuch as air pollution from increasing of vehicleg solid waste, wastewater and
resouree degradation by land development.uTlv negative impacts from towism occur
when the level of visitor use is greoter tlun the enirownen{s ability to cope with this use
within the acceptable limits of clwnge. Uncontrolled conveilional tourbm poses potentiol
threats to nwny natural oeas" (WEP, 2001)

In general, tourisn developne,nt will put enormous pressure on the natural resources, local
communities and ecologically sensitive destinations. Moreover, tourism development in
the GMS countries was still lrgely a matter of topdownplanning which hardly addresses
local needs and problerns. The cenhal government has seen the potential for tourisrr
developme,nt in the natural r€sources of some areas and then includes these areas in the
national toruism plane4 promoted to be the new tourism destinations. When the plan from
central govemmeot is assign to local authority, there is no clear framework for their
responsibility. Moreover, local authority lack of tourisrn destination management
knowledgg they do not know how to deal with when tourism developme,ot lead to the
negative impacts (WESCAP, 2001). Especially, many eoologically sensitive areas that are
promoted to be ttre tourism destinations have been threateoed and polluted by unconr,olled
developnent (lanieson, 2001). Often, tourism developmeot oosur the destination without
preparation from local authorities. Therefore, these proble,ms lead to the question$.
regarding the effectiveness of local authorities who play an important role to the
ecologically sensitive tourism destination manag€menL Moreover, ttre application tools for
sustainable touris;m are used by local authorities in order to manage the destination be
sustain development for long-term protection ofnatural renurces in sensitive areal

4



13 Research Questions

While seeking the knowledge, how to manage new tourisrn destinations in GMS by local
authorities, the research questions that this research aims o answer are as follows.

l. What are the effects of tourisur developmeot on the ecologically sensitivc
destinations in GMS?

.2- What are Environment Management Measures (EMtvIs) wed by local auttroritia
and their effectiveness?

3. How local authorities in GMS can manage ecologically sensitive tourism
destinations for sustainable tourism developme,nt?

These research questions are fonnulated in order to set main focus for the research which
fri-es to solvg the problerns of unsustainable tourism development in locality manag€,ment
of ecologically sensitive tourism destination in the GMS counties.

1.4 Rationale of the Study

Many ecologically sensitive areas .in the GMS are promoted to be new tourism
destinations. As result tourisnr services and economic activities such as hotels and
r€staurants, are emerging to cater the need of both local and foreign tourists.

There can be positive and negative effecrc on the tonrism destinations, depending on how
the local authorities develop and manage. Increasing in the nunber of touriis, senrices and
revc,lrue of ripariao countries clearly shows the positive economic benefit of tourism
dwelopment. These benefits are accessed by both locat people and those who came from
outside (e.g. people from Bangkok to invest in the GMS tourisur). However, in reality there
are a number of negative impacts on the eoonomy, soci4y, culture and the environment
(Plamorom, 2004. For example, the loss of oommunity character and sense of place,
envirorunent degradation, traffic congestion, inappropnate design of new buildinp,
erosion of cultural traditions and increase in the cost of living (Jamieson, 2001)

Wheo the places become famous, many investors from localiry and outside flow in to the
destinations in order to providc tourism facilities and seryices such as hotels, resorts,
home-stay facilities and restaurants. In general, local arnhorities do not have knowledge
on development control and tourisrr destination manageorent They do not know how to
deal with any environmental impacts drre to new consruction or how to decide on the
limits of growth (i.e, carrying capacity of the destination). Therefore, the lack of capacitic
of local auttrorities can lead to negative effecs in a local society and environment. The
influx of tourists and workers to a destination can affect the local community's social
fabric and cultual values. Moreover, it can cause environmental pollution, habitat
desEuction and health risks due to the growing pre$ures resulting from unsstainable
growth and poor manage,ment of tourism destinations, Eily ecologically se,lrsitive areas in
GMS are threatened (Jamieson, 2001).

Regard to the tourism growttr, local authorities have an important role to play in
destination managemelrt because they are the main actors responsible for any dwelbpmeot
in the focality (Begrn 2003). Ircal authorities are the best placed organizations for
promoting sustainable approach to torrism, setting shategies and balancing the interests of
tonrism enterprises, tourists and local reside,nts (Yourc'h 200J).



Therefore, this research aims to qramine how local authorities manage the new tourism
destinations. The study will emphasize on the relatively new touisrn destinations in the
GMS where tourisrn has blossomed since the late 196 century. The research can draw
lesson from these new destinations in order to prrovide local authorities with srggestions
e,lrvironment managemcnt measres to make sustainable tourism" Base on $at the tourism
developnent rend of an emerging destination can be exmined for develop,ment in the
funne. firerefore, case studies on new tourisrr destinations are needed to draw lesson and

experience so that proactive measures can be takco to avoid mistalces and guide new

destination through srstainable tonrism dwelopme,nt

15 Research Objectives

The general objective of the research is to examine how local authorities in GMS manage

the tourism growth in ecologically se,nsitive destinations. The specific objectives are;

l. To provide an ovenriew of the effects of toruism activities and services on ttre
relatively new tourisrn destinations in GMS.

2. To examine the Environme,nt Manage,rrent Measr.nes (Elvflvf) used by local
authorities and ttre effectiveness of their application

3. To pro,pose the application of EMMs for local authorities in the GMS to maoage in
the futrue torrism growttr on ecologically sensitive tourisur destination.

The next section provides a brief explanation on the method of study. It will be detailed in
chapter 3.

l.6Methodologr

As justified in the study rationalg the case study approach is the desirable method for
characterizing the conseque,lrceof the top-doum toruism policy in GMS countries and the

effectiv€ness of local authorities in fanslating that policy into actiou The case study

method is suitable to investigate a oontemporary phenomenon within a real context
(Neunun, 2000). The researcher oonsiders that multiple cas€ studies at the ovenriew level

will enable to identiff a specific casc study for detailed analysis and draw infere,nce.

Therefore, this study will follow a two step case study process starting from general

ove,lr,,iew.of multiple cases and them study of a specific case. Accordingly the new torrrism

destinations of multiple case studies in GMS are divided into truo t1pes. Firstly, the

destinations in GMS ttrat currently face the effects of increasing tourisnr as discussed in
literanne and media. There are the destinations were unonholled tourisur growth aod

unsustainable tourism developmenl The case studies selected for this purpose are Vang

Vieng District, Vienntiane Province in Lao PDR and Pai District, Mae Hong Son Province

in Thailand. They represent recently e,merged tourisnr destination. For the purpose of
detailed case study, a newly €mcrgng torrisrn destination in GMS is selected. This is
Chiang Khan disuict of Loei province in Thailand. It is promoted as a new tourisn
destination by TAT since 2009 and already witnessing an incneasing number of tourists,
especially domestic touisB, experiences and lesson drawn ftom cases in first gloup will be

rsed to arrrrlyze what effects may occur in the new destination (the d€tailed case study).
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1.7 Scope and r imltafions of the Study

There are mainly two t1ryes of scope of study; the scope of substance and the scope of
study area In term of scope of substance, the research will study the tourism destination
management from local authorities and focus on ecologically seositive destination areas in
the Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS).

Figure 1.2: The Scope Area
(Source: MRC Secretaiat, 2000)

As mentioned in
statement of the research
problem, many parts of
counties in GMS are

promoted to be torrism
destinations. Furttremore,
most of these destinations
in the GMS have same
problems of poor overall
management by local
authorities.

This research will be
focusing on how the local
authorities manage the
tourisn destinations to be
nrsainable tornism
development

In terur of the scope of
study area, ilris research

wi[ deal with multiple
destinations in the middle
of GMS in order to refer
what have occurred up to
now in many ecologically
se,nsitive destinations
after start tourism
development without
knowledge and good
manag€,ment from local
auttrorities.

This is only overviewed; it will be based on secondary dau. The lesson and experie,nce

from the multiple destinations will be used to for gurde local authorities in the GMS.



1.8 Conceptual Framework

The major research interest is fosused on towism destination devclop,me,nt for ecologically
sensitive in the Grater Mekong Subregiog ttrough the ap,plication tools to make
sustainable tourisn for local lwel.

Figure: 1.3 shows the conceptual franrework and the relationship of the parameter of study.
Firstly, the research finds out the developmmt of ecological seositive destinations in ttre
GMS from multi-case study based on secondary data Then, the study conducted in the
case study approach on the new ecological sensitive tourism destination, the evidences
from general toruism destination in GMS were rsed to analyze the trend of demand and
supply from tourisrn sei'vice, identify key factors that occurred in the new destination,
suggest an application tools used by local authoriry for future grou/th in destination Finalln
the study can draw the lesson learnt to suggest of development and management to the
similar case of tourisrr grourth in GMS.

Figrre 13: Conceptud Framework
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

Review of literature refers to what has done in related studies, articles and reporB.
Moreover, this section aims to review ttre critical point of currart knowledge and address
the study. It is used to analpe and discuss in the related issues. This chapter will rwiew
the overall tourism in GMS, define the scope of totnisnr destination, ecologically sensitive
area and tourism developme,lrt effects. Then, susrain tourism development and environment
management measures will be review in order to clear understand and used for data
analysis.

2.1 Overview Tourism Development in GMS

As mention in chapter l, the tourism sector is a major contibutor to tlre social and
economic development of the GMS. The objective is to develop and promote the Mekong
as a single destination in order to provide opportunities and disribute the be,nefits of
tonrisn for counties in the region (ADB, 2005). The Greater Mekong Sub-region is well
endowed with World Heritage sites and many pristine environments such as Luang
Prabanb in Lao PDR, Angkor Wat in Cambodiar Golden Quadrangle Tourism Zone
including Lao PDR, Myanmar, Thailand and Yunnan Province PPD (Kaosa-ard &
Untong, 2008). Tourisn is increasingly important for the greater Mekong economies in
terms of incomg foreign exchange and employmerrl l(aosaqrd, 2007). In 2006, total
international arrivals to the zub-region reached 22.28 million with an increasing 9.4%ftom
2005 and continue increasing.

Figure 2.1: The number of visitor arrivals to GMS in 19962006
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Figure 2.I shows the nurrber of visitor arrivalsl to GMS fiom 1996 to 2006. The line graph
illwhates that toruist continued increasing during the decade. Inoeasing in the number of
tourists, services and revenue of riparian cowtEies clearly shows the positive economic

I ln 2003, tbe numbcr of visitor arrivats had dropped becflrsc thcre was SARS and Bird Flu epidemic in Asia
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benefit of toruism developrne,nt For this rcason, GMS country me,mbers have seeir the
potential and the benefit from tourism developme,lrt. Therefore, many places promoted to

Le ttre new destination for boots economic, emplolment aod geirerate income to boft
country and local community

2.1.1 The structure for the Greater Mekong Subregion Tourism Cooperadon

The organization framework for implementing the GMS tourism programs involves several

international organization and national-level gfoups. The implenre,ntation of the program

will result in a smoother moveNnent of toruists to and betweeir the GMS coruthies in order

to improve competitive,lress of the sub region as a single destination and increase nunrber

of visitor anival in the region The structure and relation of international and national

institution were illusnated in the Figure: 2.2.

Figure 22: Sfficture for GMS Tourism Cooperation

Source: GMS Tourism Sector Strategt, 2005
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Figure 2.2, shows the organization framework of GMS tourism cooperation. The circled
numbe,rs-in the figure refer to organization and working gfoup whichlach component will
be explained.

A regular meeting of GMS minister (senior official) and toruisrr minister (l) provides
leadership and policy guidance to the stratqgy. The,n, GMS Tourism Working Group (2)
continues to responsible for formulating and directing the imple,mentation of the programs
and projects. The Mekong Tourism Coordination Office (3) is responsible for nar[eting
the program. In this statg an advisory board (4) advises and supports the T\[fG and
MTCO. Moreover, there are national tourism working groups (6) in each county
coogerates the imple'meirtation. There is a private sector parher group (5) to support th;
markaing and product development functions of the MTCO. Theru the Mekong'io*i*
Forym (7) sttpports a strong dialogue betweeir ttre public and private sector on the
implementation. Finally, each project will be established at the natibnal level and project
coordination tmits (8) will be established in each of the participating oountries.

2.l.ZThe Priority Tourlsm Development?nne for GMS Tourism Cooperation

The overall GMS tourism approach is to distribrite the beoefis of tourisrr more widely by
encouraging havel around all the GMS countries. Specifically, the shategy aims to airect
increased tourism flows to key zones in the sub-regibq involving natural, culturil, and
historical r€xiources shared by neighboring countries, in areas where the,re are poor
cornmudties.

The sfatery promotes the positioning of the sub-region as a single tourism destination. It
recogDlzcs that international tourism to the sub-region flows through Bangkok
(Thailandl-the main gateway- and key, alternative emergng gateways, sich as Guilin
(puanqi fuvang Autonomous Region PRC, Phnom Pcnh (Cambodia), and Hanoi (Viet
Nam). From these gateways, tourists will be encouraged to havel not only to other toruist
sPots in the host country', but also to other cities and tourist hubs in other countries of the
sub-region (GMS Tourism Sector Snateg, 2005).

The objectives of this program are to srengthen ard focus nrb-regional product
developme,lrt implement a sustained single destination promotion campaign, and develop a
shong zub-regional marketing institution (ADB, 2005).

A key eleinent in achieving these objectives is to enable ttre private sector to desig4
develop, promotg and operate competitive, sound cross-border products based on cuttrre,
nature, and adve,nttue tourism, directed at wide,ning the distntution of tourism benefits and
promoting pro-poor tourism. To achieve this, 13 sub-regional priority tourism corridors,
zones, circuits, and lines have bcen ide,ntified in the figrre2.3.
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Figure 23: kiority Tourism Development Zones

1. Mekong River 6. Green Development Triangle 10. Red River Valley Tourism
Tourism Corridor* 1.Lao PDR-VietNam Cross' Zone
2. Golden Border Community-based I l. Guangxi-Northeast Viet

Quadrangle* Tourism Zone Nam
3. East West Tourism 8. Andanran Coast Tourisnr Zone* Borderlands Tourisur Zone

Corridor Zone* 9. Shangri-FTengchong- Not shown on the map are:

4. Emerald Triangle* Myitkyina Tourisn Dwelopment 12. Heritage Necklace Cir$it*
5. Southern Coastal. . . -bne 13. GMS Coastal and River
Tourisrn Corridor* Cruise Lines*

*Note: Priority tourism darclopnent zones involving Tluiland
Source: GMS Towism &ctor Strategt, 2007
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These priority tourism zoncs oontain most of the srbregion's rnajor cultural, natural, and

adventure tourism rqxlunces of stong interest to the markeq are connected to the

dweloping srb-regional tramportation network. The GMS oounhies, through their NTOs,
have alrcady agreed to cooperate in the dwetopme,lrt and promotion of these zones under

the srategy of GMS tourism cooperation (GMS Tourism &ctor Strategt, 2005).

2.13 Tourism Destinadon in GMS

The destination lies on the tornism'area, it refers broadly to an area where tourign is a
relatively important activity. The area is that economy rnay be significantly influence by

tonrisn rsvqlues (WEP-DTIE; 2002). Various researchers refer to destination in
differe,lrt scale. For example, Metelka (1990, p.46) defined the destination as the
*geographic location to which a penion is traveling" while Gunn (1994, p.107) saw a

destination as being a "travel market area" and referrod to destination zon€s that are

geographic ar€as "containing a critical mass of developmeot ttrat satisfies taveler
objectives". The tourism area is rangd from the country, region, province, city and town
that are visited by toruists (Cooper and Hill, 2008).

Figure 2.4: Ihe tourlsm area deftnldon

Regard to the strategy envisions the GMS as a single destination. Figure 2.4 illusrates the

linkage of GMS oountries as the single destination. While each country represent the gate

way for havelling to the destination within each country. For exaurple, Laos is the gate

way that generate tourists to Luang Phrabang (touris'm destination) and Wat Chiang Tong
and Wat Sansukharam are the tourism sites.

22 Oveniew Urban Ecos!6lp.X!.

In order to anallze the changes and developments in the destinatiotU it is important to view
the ruban as an ecosystem. The word refers to a syste,m and eolory. Ctorley and Kennedy
(197t) was defined a system as 'a structure set of objects aod attibutes. These consist of
oomponents that relate with each other and operate together as a complot pattern'.

Moreover, the relationship of componenB and fte patt€ttr of grcterr will be changed and



hansf€rr€d due to the factors fiom outsidc. While, Sukopp and Trepl (1995) were defined
ecolory as the scientific sudy of the relationships anongst living cneatrne and
cornmunities as well as theirrelationship to their environment.

It is clear that ecosystem is a complex set of the relationships or interconnection of among
living things, habitats, cornrrunities and environnrent (Sclmie, 2007). In recent years,

environme,ntal policy and research circlehave advocated an ecosyst€m approach in light of
tbe growing importance of ecological issue and recognition of the interconnectedness of
social, economic and environme,ntal syst€ons (UW, l003).Thereforg ecosyst€rn approach
is particularly important for urban developmant and managqn€nl Produced concepts and
applications of an ecosyste,m approach will provide the understanding cities as a set of
int€rconnected activities, the need of sosial" economic and eirvironmeotal. This helps to
approach the urban environment management in eoologically sensitive area.

22.1 Ecologically Sensitive Destination in GMS

World Resources Institute in 2008 described the ecologically sensitive areas ttrat the

critical ecosystems and nattual areas are at greatest risk for high impacts to ecosyst€,

function or the interconnection in ecosyste,rr. The geognphic conditions on the area and

the topography may intensiff pollutioq noise and any odangerment. Moreover, the
ecologically sensitive areas refer to the unique natural resourc€xr or unique cultural
heritages exist including unspoiled natural or mostly natural areias, rare landscapes and

habitats, national monuments and nature protection zones (LlNECE, 1997).

As mention in the backgrou4 regard to the richest natural nesource, tourism in the GMS
heavily relies on the nature and culture. Thercfore, maoy ecologically sensitive areas are

promoted to be the new tornism destinatiou For examplg Luang Phrabang (the World
Heritage Site in tao PDR) and The Golden Triangle (Ihe border zone of Thailan(
Myanmar aod Laos), these tourisn destinations re the sensitive areas where are easy to be

threatened from development aod tourisur growtlu

23 Efrects of Tourism Grorvth on Ecologicelty Sensitive Dcstinafion in GMS

Tourisur in GMS is significantly and rapidly growing. More and mor€ areas have been
p,romoted and introduced for both domestic and foreigir tourists. Ecologically se,nsitive

ansali, those where natural resowces are critically endangered by physical changes and

which contain a great diversity and interdepende,nce of living habitats, have beei
experiencing such increase in visitation (UNWO, 2004).Senddve areas.hold the main
assets on which the tourism activities and senrices occur. Any changes in the component of
an ecosystem will have effecs on the entire system.

23.1 Economic changes

Tourism activity is an incr€asingly important contributor to economy in GMS. The most
obvious and tangible be,nefits are incomg foreign exchange earnings, tax revenue and
ge,neration of employrrent. As mention, tdrfolsur is the important economic sector in the
GMS, it can be seen the size of tourist economies in table l.
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Table 2.1: Size Tourist m

Comtry Tourist
anivals
' (n)

Tourism
revemte

(sn)

Tourism
revenue cat

%of GDP

Total export
eamings

($b)

ExporS as
%of GDP

Tourism
rgttenue.

as %of
%rrorts

Thailand 11.57 9,591 5.4 ll0.l8 62.53 8.7

Vietnam 3.47 2,520 4.8 32.4 61.16 7.8

Cambodia t.42 832 l5.l 3.01 54.53 27.6

Lao PDR 0.67 t47 5.1 0.55 t9.23 26.7

Myanmar 0.23 153 t.4 3.81 34.1I 4.0

Source: Social Research lrctitute, Chiang Mai (Inivercity

Table 2.1 shows the proportion of touism income as a proportion of export value and GDp
for th9 Mekong countries. According to national planning and development in GMS
counEies, governme,lrts try to enlarge the tourisrn industry of the counties in order to gain
economic benefit There is no doubt that the development from tornism activities and
senrices bring inflow of income (including forei$ exchange from international tourisur)
errployment and contribution of government reveoues through taxes. However, there are
positive and negative effects from the changes of economic in the destination as followed
(Jamieson,2004)

a) Economic Benelit

- Generate local errplolment and new job opportunity from tourism sector
- Stimulate profitable domestic industries hotels and other facilities, restaurants

and other food senrices, transportation systems, handicrafts and guide services.- Generate foreigl exchange for the @uoty and income to local economy.
- lncreased tax revenues from tourism acivities and services to the government
- lnqeased entepreneurial opportunities to provide goods and services not

already available in the community and create new tourist product

b) Economic impact

- Inflated prices as result of local business attempting to raise profits from
tourism services.

- Increased cost of living in the local communityof destination.
- Inflated prop€rty values beyond the reach of local communities which will

drive the,m oul

As the tourisn sector conhibutes the economic dwelopment in the destination, it creates
both benefits and irrpac'ts on the area to various stakeholders. Investor from outside who
came to the destination and grabbing the be,nefit of eoonomic development while
wlnerable gloup from economic impact is the poor in local community. foi example, as
tourist numbers have grown in Luang Prabang in Lao PDR, demand for food nas aso
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increased. As the result, the pnce of food in the town has rising while local residents

partiorlarly the poor has adversely impacted from that and similarly on o0rer consum€r

goods. Furthermore, land prices have increased in the area as a result of toruist facility

develop,me,nt, leaving many local people unable to afford to purchase land. Moreover, local

people who are the owner of land and property in the brsiness areq thcy sell their land to

investor and move out to other city (uNEsco, 2004). consequeotlY, Pd of the tourism

activities, the services and the economic effects lead to the effect on society in the

destination that will examine in the following section.

23.2 Social changes

Social change is a dynamic process wittr numerors internal and external facton

contibuting to this change. People of the local comrnunity are both positively and

negatively. ln term of urban sociology, the effect from development and the tourism

gr;ffih also bring the impacts from urbanization to mentality and the life style of local

people. For example, Chiang Khan Distict, the new destination in Loei Thailand' there is

the debate between local people and tourists on the topic of establishing the convenie,nce

store (?-Eleven) in term of ttre seryice fulfill the need of tourists but lead to change local

people behavior (wwvn. chianglchan.com, Access, Sqtember 18, 2010). Moreover, the

behunior, speech and attire of commrmity me,rnbers are also influenced by visitors and

people from Bangkok. In the case of Pai District, MaiHong Son provincc in Thailand, ttre

outsiae entrepreneurs played a key role in developing on the area. They modiff houses or

building as resorts, coffee shops and restanrants to attract Thai and foreign middle-class

toprists. The interaction of different cultures has gradually transformed to the

modemizatioa (I-ortanwanit, 2009). Refer to the social e.ffect and urbanization, this liok to

the increasing of crime and dnrg abuse (UNESCO, 2004)

It is important that many cities are not only ttre tourism destinations but also the home of
thousands of people. It is the place where people have their traditional culture and their

own history. Unfornrnately, most tourism development in many destinations often brings

the effect of qrbanization to the local society and change social element such as costumg

local culture, believes, traditions, orstom, ttre way of people ttrinking and livelihood. This

social impact of tourisur is result of interaction among tourists, local population and

investors from outside. Increasing of visitors, changing to urbanization, rising density and

rapidly changing lifestyles are lead to a number of environment issues in the tourism

destination

233 Environmental charges

The rapid changes in ttre destination have significant shess on the environment issues by

changtng consumption pattern and expansion of economic activities. The impacts are

often anthropogenic, i.e. caused by the relationship between human beings and the

environment. Toqrists through their daily conzumption habits such as tansportation'

accommodation, food and recrleation, ttren ttre e,nvironmeirt impact as these products and

services req.uiJg the use of recourses. The environmeirt impact issre as following;

a) Land-used

The growttr of tourism serrrices and activities and the pressure of land use have seen in the

many destinations. The boundaries of toruism adivities encroach on untouched and

cgl6vatable laod. Toruist attractions need to be dweloped facilities and infrastnrcnne such
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at roads, hotel, resort and car parking for tourisn services. The construction and
maintenance of these would also have impacts on the environmen[ In can be seen in Luang
Prabang, the wetlands aligned throughout the town are vital to the eology of the flood-
prone town which provide a vital retention capacity for excess water d*iog the rainy
season. They ane also areal where local people cultivate vegetables and fish.
Unfornrnately, some landowners have filled-in ponds to ortelrd in construct new buildingp
thereby jeopardizing fragile ecosysterns (LNESCO, 2004).In the case of Pai Distict, Mae
Hong Son province in Thailand, the investors often build home stay or resort overlap into
Pai river boundary in order to attract tourists but such construction lead to river bank
erosion (Lortanannit, 2009). The change of urbanization expamion and landscape
diversity in the destination is caused by tourism activities. This has led to the negative
ecological effects on the existing national resource on the destination area ( Met it and
Chen,2010)

b) Solid waste managemenT Wastewater management

Apart ftom zupporting tourist activities in tourism destinations, tourisrn also conributes
additional environmental burde,ns due to different consrmption needs and lifestyles. With
increasing visitors, rising use of plastic and other packaging, there is a huge of solid waste
and putting pressure on the destination area.

In Luang Prabang reviewed by LJNESCO in 2004, there is amormt of solid waste that is not
collected because of insuffici€nt equipmenf poor road and lack of budget. Unfortunately,
people in the village often burned the rubbish or dum@ in the watenvays. Moreover,
guesthouses, restaurants and laundries genenate substantial amounts of wastewater, which
is not currently being adequalely managed. This pollution not only damages local
ecological systerns and reduces.biodiversity but can make the walands breeding grognds
for infectious disease. Dunrping of waste into waterways also puts the town's
tesourc€s in danger. It is ciear that without a suitably funded and effective solid waste
managernent system the impact of increased towism and consumption in the community
could lead to serious aesthetic and ecological impacts.

c) Trafric and Pollution

Tourists have intensified in the destination area with the incrcasing automobilg and'its
impacts. The increase in motorized vehicles in the destination has been one of the major
pollution issues. Air pollution is a result of errissions from vehicles wittr potemtially
damaging consequences for local ecosysterns and community health (Andereck, 1993). The
raffic, particularly air traffic, has also caused noise pollution which diminishes the
hanquility of ttre area and.is disturbing for local residents. These taffic and transportation
impacts indicate a need for a broad-based planning prooess that seeks to find uansportation
solutions that are acceptable to all stakeholders.

O Othereffects

Some tourism activities have significant effect on the destination area: For example, Boat
Racing Festival in Vang Vieng held in mid October ev€ry year, while there is the festival
in the areq tourism activities have polluted in the river and eroded riverbank. Furthermorg
the waterurays of Luang Prabang are also being impacted by the additional water raffic
brougbt about by tourism activity. Cune,otly over 500 boats ply the local rivers,
hansporting peo,ple and goods. Many of thce boats are rsed primarily for tansporting
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tourists. The boats cansc significant noise pollution which is very dishnbing for residelrts

and is having an adverse effect on ttre nestiag and mating habits of birds in the area.

According to local residents the inc,reased number of boats is also intensiffing rive6ank
erosion ((NESCO, 2004).

The tourisn in Amphawq the destination in Sarrut SongKhram Prrovince, Thailan4 in the

receot year, the environme,ot problerns from touri$n are gfowing significantly from
motortoat of tourists to see the fireflies. Wittr air pollution, noise pollution and the'waves

from motorboats that wash down riverbank, these lead to led erosion and the €Nrormous

nnmber of fireflies decreasing (Silopachoronan, 2005). While tourism and associated

develop,nrent have definitely intensified environmental proble,ms, the capacity of
eirvironme,n! ecological syste,nrs and the increasing of toruist population must be

considered.

2.4 Sustainable Development of Tourism

There has been an increasing interest in the impact of tourism over the decade. Therefore,

the sustainable tourism dwelopmeirt was studied, in order to make awareoess for
dwelop,melrt related tourisrn and consider for the less effect on stakeholder and the

destination arsas. Wortd Tourism Organization (1999) defined that sustainable touisut is
the tourism that manage all resources in a way that eoonomic, social and daintaining
cultural integrity, essential ecological processes, biological diversity and life support

systems.

Tfterefore, Sustainable tourism activities have minimal impact on the environmeot and

culture of the host oomrnrnity. Moreover, nrstainable torrism is also defined alt a prooess

which meets the needs of the prcs€nt tourists and host comrrunities whilst protecting and

enhancingneeds in the future

The principles of sustainability refer to ttre environmental, economig and socio-cultural

aspeits of tourism dwelopme,lrf and must balance between these three dimemsions to

guarantee long4erm protection Thus, sustainable tourism should follow; (UNIWO; 2004)

a)Economlc
Ennse viablg long-term economic operatiory providing socio-economic beirefits to all

stakelrolders that are fair.ly distibute4 including stable cmployrne,ot and income-eaming

opportunities and social services to host communities, and contributing t9 pov€rty

alleviation.

b) Social
Respect ttre socio-cnltural authe, ticity of host commuriticxt, oonselve ttreir built and living
cultural heritage and taditional values, and conribute to inter+ultual understanding and

tolerance.

c)Enrrironment
Mak; optimal use of enviroidental resource that constitute a key elerrent in iourism

developmeng maintaining essential ecological proce$s€s and helping to conserve natural

heritage and biodiversity.

However, sustainable tourism develop,rrent requires the informed participation of all
relwant stakeholders as well as stnong political leadershipto cnsur€ wide participation and
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cons€nsul building. Therefore, the local authority of tre destinations play important role to
conduct sustainable tourisn developmen[

2.4.lrheRole of Local Authorifres in the susraineble Tourism

Normally, Pary guris dgvelopments have depended on initiatives take,lr by the privatc
sector. In the GMS countsies, local authorities have not boen closely involved in to,rism
agv,et9nm$t. Moreover, the general of local autlrorities have little i*poi-.r of togrism
planning, derrelopment and managern ent (Kaosa_ard, 2007).

T.ftt tolo-cal Agenda 2t has define local authority as the level of government closest to
the people. Locd authority's position i1 scyietr !1 a major role in piornotin! *a working
towards sustainable dwelopment. It is the political .ia .arinistrative stnrcture most
closely related to local development. The dircct involvement and vision of the elected
members is cenuatly imporang as are the internal performance of local authorities and
their overall lPProach to the plannin& dwelopment and serri"ioi oi-tt ri, .r..,
@epartment of Ewiromteyt, Hgritoge and Goveiment, 1995). Therefol, in recemt year,
the key role of local authorities becomes the important organization of *rt inuUte to,rism
development in the destination

2s Environmentat Mrnagement Measures @MMs) to malce Sustainable Tourism

Within the ove,rall context of the sustainable development and the responsibility of local
authority in the destinatioq the management of the urban environment mpst recognize tlat
4 foq* of management occur within a specific economic, social and environmeot issue.
There is an urgent need fol strmgthenhg and building the capacity of local auttron:ty to act
in more effective ways with the aims of sustainability.

In urban environmental manage,ment (UEM) approaclr, rse EMM as measures for
environmenal improveureot and protection he setbfsociat cultural and environmeot is a
component of urban environme,lrl Therefore, this research will apply of EMM as a set of
instrurrent for protect eavironme,lrt and make sustainable tourisnr detelopment in the study
area. Envirotrm€nt Management Measures (EMMS) oomprisod of tfree set measures
namely command and conhol measures, economic-measur€s and suasive mcasures as
following.

a) Command end control metsures
This insrument will beenabling local authorities to exert strict formal control over certain
asPects of tourism developmemt and operatioa (WEPIWIO, 2005). Command and conhol
measures are the legal and @forceable whigh main objective is to reach a desired,
prescribed environmental guality target or perforrrance standard by regulating individual
and firm behavior or performance @oo, iggo). The examprc of-cofimanj Ld contol
measures will be soen as following;

- Legislation, regulation end litenslng are inter-related tools that can be.sed tii"
stengtheo sstainability bysetting out roquireure,lrts that are oompulsory and enforceable.
These lead to sanctions and penalties if ttrey are not met Legisiation i""riA* the local
authority to e,nforce requirements, which are defined and 

-elaborati 
Ui-rrgul.tions.

liceos-ing is a process of ctrecking and signaling complianoe with regulatiors or o6e"rrise
identified obligatory shndards, conveyinfpermigonio operate. Tlfuetwo, 200,
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Local authorities are in a position to apply lawg regulations and penalties to control
asPects of tourisn bwiness, serrrices and activities in the destination. The operations of
leglsl4ion will influence tourism activities md business in community such as home stay
licensing and permission of business

' Lend use plannlng rnd development control arc inter-related tools which can bc
used to influence the lqltion and tlpe of new tourism adivities and to conhol potentially
harmful developme,lrt (IINEPMIO, 2005). Denman (2007) defined that the effective lanrd
use planning and conhol used can @ver ttre sitting scale and desigl of new develop,ment
for sustainability. Irnd rse planning can be helpful, and provided a clear requirement to
developers. Furthermore, dwelopment control can refer to measureurent insEuments that
used to daermine levels of tourism impact ttrat affect ttre cfiange in the area.

- Meesurement instnrments can refer to sustainability indicators and idemtiffing
tourisn limits. Indicators cao be used to set targets and to measure success. Indicaton
might cov€r, for exanrplg the number of visitors each month, wat€r use and ttre percatage
of visitors rsing public hansport It is important to monitor by used such indicators and
aims to identiff of approximate carrying capacities or limits of acceptable change
@ewnon, 2007). This limit can be very useful in determiningpolicies on the acceptation of
nature in a tourisrn destination

b) Economic meesures
Eonomic measure are used to influeirce behavior and impact through financial means and
sending signals via the market. Robert et al (1992) identiff economic insuuments which
provide firms with greater flodbility and incentives to look for more effective ways of
making sustained eovironmental progress. The example of economic measures will be see,n

as following;

- Trxes rnd chargeg these measures work through facton, namely cosg price and
incomg which have long proven to be major influences on the choices and decisions made
by enterprises and ooff;ument. LTNEPAilTO (2005) identified that there are two important
co$lequences in tenn of taxes and sdting charges. (D Behavior of consruners and
e,nterprises can charge through their effect such as pollution and pattern of derrand on
priccs, costs and income. (ii) Raising revenue from consrmers and eoterprises
Howwer, this is indirect insruments; it is diffiorlt to be sure and measurcs the net effect
from their activities.

- Financial incentives end agreements are economic inshrments that influence the
behavior of enterprises by providing them with specific financial support or commercial
opportunities provided that they act in a certain way. @etnan, 2007). For this instrument,
centre govenrment may involve in order to provide financial support

c) Suasive metsures.

Suasive measures mean progftms of persuasion that appeal to a person's sense of moral
values or civic duty; that is, to get him to refrain voluntarily Aom doing things that degrade
the environment Basic principles of these measures are tplianoe on voluntary oompliance
by polluters, envircnmental education and awareness rising (,$nit, 2005). Voluntary
initiatives such as ce,tification scheines, prizes and awards ue provide to tourism
enterprises in order to encourage their operations and activities morc sustainable. Capacity
can achieved to strenglhen awar€ness of sustainability issues. Guidmce on good practice is
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provides through the provision of relevant taining and advance to enterprise and to local

oomsrunitia @enma 2N7). L"ocal authorities can deliver srch serrrices directly whic.h

can be sbengthened by e,ocouraging enterprises to more sustainable ope,rate.

{.I.T. LIBRARY
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Chepter3

Rescarch Methodologr

As the concerns of the research, the methodolory is a &scription of the proccss bow o
achieve tbe research objective' Aim of this snrdy is to p'mpose strategies for local

authorities in GMS. It required the data and information within the real context of toudsm

area Therefore, the study was conducted in the case study approach which brought

understanding of complex issue through the purpose of the research

3.1 Crse Study Apprcach

As mention in chapter l, the case study approach was desirable for this research in order to

investigate a contemporary phenomenon within a real context. Regard to the main

objective, the research rezult enabled a rcscarcher and local authorities in GMS understand

thi rnaaagement of ecologcally se,nsitive tourism destinations for long-tenn plotection. In

order to investigate an ovenriew of the effects from tourism activities and services, the data
. and information required reviewing multiple case studies in GMS. The evidence from the

multiple cases wan often cousider€d mole compelling and the overview of the study was

more-robust (Herrion & Firestorp, 1983). Therefore, the multiple cases study was used for

the research methodologY.

3.1.1 Case Studies Selected

The multiple cases selected for the study of ecologically scnsitive tourism destination in

the GMS were chosen of the recently emerged destination in the middle of GMS that was

facing the problem from toruism developme,nt The ctiterion of case selection was

aasfy?d bf tne similar attaction on the area in order to draw the inference of totrism

effects of the similar cases in the GMS. The scope of case study area was focrs in the

middle part of the Mekong river basin The middle area of GMS had the similar

geograp[y and topography which iltustrated the same ecosystem in the smdl. Thereforc,

tne muttipte case studies in this research were selected in the three cases ufrich are the

same of natgre bas€d toudsm and have river attraction in the middle part of GMS namely

(i) Vang Vicng Distict, Vientiane hovince in Loas (ii) Pai Districq lylae HonS Son

i{ouince in ttaiUna and (iii) Chiang Khan Disrict, Loei Province in Thailand. The three

66ses were broken down into two qrpes uhich were the touim destinations with facing

the tourism effects development currently and the new toruism destination is growing up.

The cases in the fust group were selected the currently tourism destination that is facing

problems of tourists overload dwing high season. These cases were reviewed based on

iecondary data in order to investigate the toruism developments 1qryt th9 ecologlca[y

sensitive areas. The two cases were chosen as (i) Vang Vieng District, Vientiane Province

in loas (ii) Pai Distict, tvlae Hong Son hovince in Tbailand (represented the recently

emerged destlnation in GluB).

The second tpe of case was the deail case snrdy that represented the newly emerging

touism destination in GMS. The case selectod was Chiang Khan Distict of Loei province

in Thaitand. It is the new destination that was p'mmoted by TAT since 2009 and already

increasing anumber of visitors.
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Figure 3.1: Ihe Three Cases Study

Location of the three ce3es
(Source: MRC Sec,retariat, 2000)

Elevation of the Area
(burce: MRC Sefretariat, 2000)

Figure 3.1 shows locations of the three cases selected in Thailand and Lao PDR. As the

neighbor of three locations, most of these destinations have the similar elevation and

geography

3.1.2 TheThree Cases Selected

(D Vang Vieng ln Laos

Because of concentation of attractions in the vicinity of the Vientiane and Luang

Pbrabang Vang Vieng had a potential for tourisur growth. Vang Vieng District is the one

of several places, which can boast of natural beauty, for local and foreign totrist attr:action

in Lao PDR. There was a rapid increase of tourism facilities and development.

Furttreiurore, the number of tourists was incteasing around 60 percentage froml996 to
2W (Phimmaclach 2001)

(iD Pai in Thailand '

Pai is a small town in the northe'nr Thailand's Mea Hong Son Province. It lies along the Pai

River. Today, Pai is an important tourist attraction in northem Thailand, contributed to
economic dwelopment aod generatd employment. In the high season of Nove,mber

tlnough March there were large nunrbers of tourists by attracting 119,407 tourists in 2006

(60,784 Thai totrrists and 58,623foreign tourists) and generated an income of 478 million
baht (Poi Dis trict Ofi ce)

(iii) Chiang Khan in Thailand

The new tourism destination case in GMS selected Chiang Khan District, Loei province in
Thailand. The destination that was promoted to be the new tourism area because TAT had
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see,lr the potential of natural toruism attraction since 2009 ttren became the famors
destination with majority tourists during high season (TAT raia u, 2010).

In term of the results and the lessons learnt from the geoeral multiple case studies in GMS
were usod to contnol the tourism grourlh and the tourism development managerne,lrt in the
new tornism destination of Chiang Khan

32 Date requirement

ln term of the research question and objectives of researctL there were tluee t1ryes of dau
and information was required for data analysis. The data requirement, data collection
method and sources were shown in the table 3.1

Table 3.1: Objective - Data Requirement - Data Collection - Sources

Objective Deta Requirement Date Collection Sources
l. To provide an
oveirriew of the
effects of
tourisur
activities and
services on the
relatively new
tourism
destinations in
GMS.

- The dataon the ove,rall
oontext of the case study
area, the main activities and

tourism services in orderto
identifr the change and

development in the areas.

- The information required to
indicate clearly the cunent
state ofenvironment
including dernographi g
geognphic, topographic,
land use and the exactly
negative effect from tornism
development to the nature
resouroe in the areas.

- Obsenration
- Questionnaire
- Iintenriew

- Related report
from
municipality,
DP&E,
DPW&C, TAT

- Key inforrrant
(local p€ople,
tourists,
investors,
municipality,
DP&E,
PW&CP)

2. To exasdne
the
eirvironmental
managernent
usedby local
authority in
response to the
effects of
tourism
development
and the
effectiveness of
ttreir
rnanagement.

- Identiff the environmental
management used by local
authority

- Identiff ttre potential and the
weakness of local authority
in managernent

- Observation
- Questionnaire
- Key informant

- Journal, studies,
publication,

- Related r€,port
jounral, studies
ftom
municipality,
PW&CP,

- Key informant
(local people,
investors,
municipality,
Pw&cP)
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3. To examine
the
Environmemt
Managernent
Measures
(Elvffvf) used by
local auttrorities
and the
effectiveness of
their
application.

- The clearly define the rsed
of EMMs by local
authorities in the case study
area, broken down into three

bpes.
- Command and Conhol

Measure
- Market Based Measures
- Suasive Measnes

- Observation
- Questionnaire
- Key informant

- Journal, studies,
publication,

- Related report
journal, studies
from
municipality,
PW&CP,

- Key informant

flocal people,
investors,
tourists,
municipality,
PW&CP)

4. To propose
the application
of EMMs for
local authorities
in the GMS to
stnengthen
capacity to
manage in the
future tourisrn
grourth on
ecologically
se,lrsitive
totuism
destination.

- All data and inforrration
above need to beused for
analysis and propose the
guideline.

- Observation
- Questionnaire
- Key informant

- Joumal, studies,
publicatiorl

- Related report
joumal, studies
frrom

municipality,
DPW&C,

- Key informant
(ocal people,
investrors,

tourists,
mmicipality,

- DPW&C)

Table 3.1 shows, the objective that the research aims to be study following by data
requirement that need to investigate for upporting information and daA using for analysis
in the research. Most of data and information requireinent were collected both secondary
daa and primary data that detailed in data collection method.

33 Data collecfion Method

Both secondary and pnmary data were collected for the rcscarch tlrougb the multiple case
studies. As mmtion in the case study app,roach, ttre multiple casel were divided into trno
categorizations; the currelrtly tourism destinations facing in fiouble and the new tourism
destination. The data collection procedure was in the figrre 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: Overall Data Collection Procedure
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Figure 3.2 shows the overall data collection procedure, the data collection on the nultiple

.uft rnaio based on secondary data aod primary data The cases of gene,ral tottsism

arrti*tioo in GIyIS was collectcd based on only secondary datato investigEne environment

;trrA on the sensitive area and used these evidence to identiff the grounh and efrects thc

will occur in the new se,nsitive toudsm destination in the firtne. In thc specific case of the

newly totuism destination was collested both of secondary data and primary data.

33.1 SecondarY data

Secondary data was including the overall context of the strdy area such as demographiq

geogt phir, and topographi. La other dara related tourisrr dwelopment _olt. areas. The

;itrd .f.r6 .ria ir6Uf.. tbat have been studied from many availlble sources for

t rt rA UNESCO, Abg, UI.[WTO, TAT, other related journals and previors studies and

related re,Port fiom;

MrmicipalitY of Chiang Khan

Department of Public hcalth and Sanitation in Chiang lft9
Delnrment of public Worls and Town & County Planning in Lrei Pnrvince

Tourism Authority ofThailand in Lei Province

332 PrinarY data

primary data was collected from variors sources to investigUe the elisting touism

i"ra"p*r", and the reality problegs caused by tourim activities and services. Moreovcr'

,h; di, was clearly aefrned rnain stakehol&r atitude, local authority perspective on

destination management and the expectation from rariors stakeholders on environment

ffiirrot. rue-primfi daa rsed methods of site obseinatiog questionnaire survey and

interviewas below.

. Obcen'rtion

The information was observe and collected by reflected in the real problems of

*riao*.ot of land rrsed change4 solid rmste aod wasteunater management Moreover,

th; *"t l changed and effects 
-from 

economic to local people wery +o^observed" 
The

,t""1 inspectioi oo ft"otia attraction sites, land used pattern, urban infrastucnre and

facilities w* *aniaken. The observation illustrated the better undersanding of the

overall context and more information on the sttrdy area's tolrisn stahs.

. Questionneire

The questionnaire was tsed for collecting data 9n {e nercentaee of demand-from tourists

*a rirypfy mm to,sism senices. The structural information was asked of the perception

ana atiii,ie ftom variots stakeholders on tourism development Td qanaggment in the

stdy arpa as welt as Oe qcpectation from local authority and main stakeholder on

eirvironment managemenl

o Intcrt'lew

Both formal and informal intcnicw were condusted from occupational-gfolps uto.Ua

.r,p"rLo." io nmoing Or"lsm de-velopment brsiness a{ know the grourth of economic in

the destination ffiro, local authority was the key informant who is the @c
n



responsibility of locality development and the effectiveness of environment manage,ment

measure by municipality.

3.4 Method of Analysis 
:

Base on the data require4 all the inforrration were usod by researcher to evaluate the

transition from an existing tonrisur developme,nt to the future grourth and its effect on

environmeirtal resowcc. The,q researcher identifies ttre possibility of setting Environment

Manage,ment Measres (EMMs) though the guideline proposed for long-term resourcEt

protection and its application that will be usod by tocal authority. Moreover, the

effectiveness of municipality and the gap of managenrent were also evaluated.

Regard to data requiremelrt and methodologa that were used in the researclr, these lead to

achieve the main objective of the research. That eoabled researcher and local authority

deeply understanding how to prepare and manage the new sensitive tourism destination in

the locality for the firnne growth and be snstainable tourism.
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Chapter4

Tourism Development in
Ecologically Sensifrve Destinations in GMS

Regard to research methodology in chapter 3, there are two stages of data analysis. Firstly,
it provides an overview of tourism developmeat in eoologically sensitive destinations with
GMS based on analyzing secondary data. The second strrge of the analpis is based on a
new toruism destination in GMS. The case of Chiang Khan is analped bases on both
primary and secondary data.

In this chapter, the discussion is centered on stage one. The purpose of this analysis is to
clariff how toruism derreloped on ecologically sensitive destinations and what effets of
their ecosystems, and how local authorities responded. This analysis is largely based on the

case of Vang Vieng and Pai districts which have experienoed tourism growth since 1980s.

The analysis on this stage was used DPSIR framework as Figure below.

Figure 4.1: DPSIR Framework for irnalysis of Chapter4
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. PaiD*iainlheilend
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RBWtLrsbylrul
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DrffigFercc:
Famnfr{hmcilg
ffiDMoryenttr
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Prcss-des:

Pnstntrofwron
delshpnenton

dstildonaas

Setc:
Ifuctrrqts&lfrs
ofnwlsngomiltbt
destbt@lrstta

Inprcts:
Ihaefusonrte
enEWrofdesmaAon

Figrre 4.1 shows the analytical framework which is used in this chapter. DPSIR

framework is developed by OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Developme,lrt). It is popularly used to anallze the stage of environme,nl This assessment

can lead to ide,ntify gaps in responses by local authority and the key factors causing the
. ..-. ecosyste,m effects in the seositive destination area. All finding of this chapter would greafly

support th* ge,neral of ecologically sensitive tourism developmeot in GMS. The,n, key
main factors were used to analpe in ttre new tourism destination forthe next stage
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4.1 State of Environment in the Two Cese Study Areas: Vang Vieng in Lao pDR itrd
Pai ir Theilend

In terrr of ecologically seositive area, it refers to two chracteristics of the areas. First, the
areas refer to the unique natural resowces or mique cultural heritages exist incMiag
unspoiled natural or mostly natural aras (WECE, iee\. Second, ttre critical ecosystcms
and natural areas ane at grcatest risk due to high impacs of human activities io the
interconnection in ecosystem and may intensiff pollution and any endangermerfi (World
Resowces Irc titute, 2 008).

This sectioq prcs€nts the process of touris'm developnent and growth of toruism in the
selected ecologically semsitive destinations which were once the unspoiled natrual areas.

The two cases used for this
analysis as followed;
. VaogViengDisricg

Vienntiane Province in
Lao PDR.

o Pai Distict, Mae Hong
Son Province in
Thailand.

These two cases were
analyzd within the

.framework of DPSIR as
shown in analysis
framework (Figure a.l
Vang Vieng DisHct:
It is situated in Vientiane
province in the north of Lao
PDR It is 160 kilometers
northern part of Vientiane
Capital and 210 kilometers
south of Luang Prabang.
Vang Vieng disUist @vers
an area of tM, 561 ha
(1,045.61 sq. km.) and its
urban ar€a @vers 1670 ha
(16.7 sq. km.) Vang Vieng
district is divided into 64
villages. They have 10,187
households. The total
population is 51,734, with
25,7M--. females. The
av€ragc population growth
in the district is 1.67o per
year.

Flgure 42: Location of Veng Vieng Districg
Viendene Province in Lao PDR

Sourc e : www.vi I lanams ong. com
(Online Access: 10 Decenber, 2010)

The population deosity is 243 people per squar€ kilometer. About 3V/o of the distict
population is scttled in Vang Vieng towL Most pcopte are farmerq fiaders and service
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providers.. Vang Vieng Town is one of the most popular tourist attractions for both local
aod foreign tourists in Lao PDR. The North of Vang Vieng is characterizd by
mountainors areas with maoy curves on its road and higbland communities, and the South
with relatively flat landscape, more accessible road and riverwiilr islands.

Pai DisHcft it is sinrated
in Mae Hong Son
province in the north of
Thailand. It is I t I
kilometers north of Mae
Hong Son's Muang
district and 150
kilometers from Chiang
Mai's Muang disuict. Its
area is 2,244.7 sq. lsn.
Pai district is bordered as

follows:

o North: Shan State of
Myanmar

r East: Chiang Mai
Province

o Soutlu. Chiang Mai
Province

o West Muang distic
aod Pang Ma Pa
distict of Mea Hong
Son Province

The total population of
Pai according to
household regisration in
2003 was 27,370 people
in 10,2M horseholds.
(Pai District Ouice,
summary report, 2008).

Figure 4.3: Location of PaiDistrict, Mae Hong Son
Provincein Thailand

Source : www.mae hongsontravel.com
(Online Access: l0 December, 2010)

The population density is 13 
/per square kilometer. Farming is the major occupation of

local people. About 537o of the population is in farming households. Pai was a small town
as a penpheral areq heavily forested and mountains.
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4.1.1River based Tourism Related Ecocystem

Torrisrr based tourisrn refer to tlre relationship betrileen tonrisrn and river. Rivers provide
the attractions and aesftetic for tourists. The focts of the study is on ecosystern. Thereforg
the major conc€rn could refer to tourist' activities related tourism ecosystem and tourists'
use of major riverine syst€or The relation$ip of toruiss and the river in the destination
classify into trro areas. Firs! torrism beside the river is the rse of riverside setting as a
tourisn resourcc. Seoon4 tourism on the river is the major tourism activities on the river
snch as cnrising sailing and rafting. (Cooper & Prideaux,2009)

The roles of river in torrign perspective are defined by Predeaux, Timothy & Cooper in
zffig.There are direct and indirect roles of river in tourism destination.

"Direct roles are (i) Iacation for activities ond places of tourist interest, including built
and natural ewironments (il Transponafion (iii) Proiding recreatiotul activities,
includingwater sport adfishing (tu) Supply of potable thir*ing water. Indirect rolq ore
(i) Food source, the wpply offwh and the agrianlure that the rtver supports (ii) Disposal
of hwa nwaste (iii) Provision of hy&oelectricity."

Both Vang Vie,ng and Pai are promoting nature based tourism and both have rivers as main
athactions ftat flow along the town. Vang Vieng and Pai were $nall rural towns, with
unspoiled natural beauty before the onset of tourism in 1980s. The two cases of Vang
Vieng and Pai had changed their ecosystems to be the ecologically sensitive areas because
of tourism activities'and the use of river syste,m in the area. The discussions of tourism
effects in the two cases are available in the next scction which examine followed DPSIR
framework.

42 Driving Forces of Tourism Development

The disctssions of this section were the influence aod the trigger point to develop toruism
in the destinations area. The main focts was on policy, plan, program and projet which
w6s imnl66eoted and contibuted tourism activities in theareas

Vang Vieng District

Tourism development in Vang Vieng started since 1990 with the establishmeot of tourisur
policy from the govenrm€nt of Lao PDR.'Figure 4.4 shows ttre graded tourism
developrment in Vang Vieng. The graph illusrates relationship of driving forces that
influences to develop tourism in the area and increasing of visitor anival in Vang Vieng.
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of Tourism lhmand h Vrng ViengDestination
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Figure 4.4: Period of Tourirm llevelopment Related to Driving Forccs and Increashg

rNote: (i), (O, Oifi, G0, Q), 00 qnf Ofl = the policy, pla4 pogron atd proiect tlut direa atd
indirect influarces to danlop towisn h Yang Yiag
(a) = &lRS and Bird Flu Eptuleni* inAsia (2003) which inpacud rte bwism seaor in Lao PDR
.......... = rte utimated monba oftourists anivals

- 

= rte nonba oftarL*s oniwls according to secondary dota
Sutrce: Hasen Para*thip (2009), Phbnnacluck (200 I), Raglerr (2N9),

UNESCO-Lao Natiorul Tourisln Authority Q 002), Xalntltya Q 0 I 0)

In 1990 (i), the government of Lao PDR established a policy on tourisrn development.

Meanwhilg the first Thai-Lao Frie,ndship Bridge op€ned in 1994 (ii).Thebridge was built
over Mekong River conneoting Nong l(hai province in Thailand and Vieirtiane Capital in
Lao PDR in order to develop transportation and also contribute to tourism betrveeo

Thailand and Lao PDR. In 1995 (iii),LvurgPrabang was declared a world heritage sile by
UNESCO which drew international attention to laos and sparked a tourisrr boom. In 1996

(iu), five year National Socio-Economic Development Plan (199C2000) placed emphasis

on toruism dwelopment. The policy states that tourism is one of the eight priority
development section. In 1999 (u), the Lao National Tourisn Adminisbation (LNTA)
launched tourism campaign of *Visit Laos Year" which led to increasing of visitor
numbers in Lao PDR. As the same result in Vang Viem& the number of tourists was

sharply rising from 1999 to 2ffi2. Then, the gaph of tourist's number had small increasing

after 2003 (a/ because of SARS and Bird Flu epidemic in Asia- In addition, the tourisur
priority development program was also in The National Socio-Economic Dwelopment
Plan from 2001-2005 (vi) nd 2006-2010 (vfrl. Mostly PolicY, plan, program and project

that have mentioned, it placed errphasis on Vientiane Capial and Luang Prabang which is

the major tourism destination in IaoPDR. However, it is the main factor to contribute
totrism in Vang Vieng because Vang Vieng town lies cenral between Vientiane and

Luang Prabang. Vang Vieng town is often used as a tourist pit stop benreeo these nro Lao

cities. It can be seen in Figrnc 4.4 that the number of visitors in Vang Vieirg continues

increasing after place the tourism policy involving Vientiane end Luang Prabang areas.
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Pai District
Tourism in Pai case w-as_developed in the t980s by promoting from Tourism Authority of
Thailand (TAQ. The influence of towism development in Pai was not only Aom fef Uut
also the factor international level and local level *nirU presented as figrne +.S.

Figure 45: Period of Tourism Development Related to Driving Forces and Increasing
of Tourism Denend in Pai
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In 1980, The Tourism Authority of Thailand began promoting tourism in the north of
Thailand. While Route 1095; ttre main Chiang Mai - Mae Hong Son road conrinued
ygeradin8 and paved completely in 1982. Then in 1987, TAT launched ..Visit Thailand
I"*" campaign, Mae Hong Son town was included in the focrs of this tourism campaignIn 1994, ttrere was the first conference in tourism sector development the Golden
Quadrangle Project, which was supported by ADB. Then in 2000, ttrere was transportation
development of l0 provinces in ttre north of Thailand under the Golden e*a,.rrgl"
Proiect. Mae Hong Son was one of the l0 provinces.ln l99Z,there was financial crisis in
Thailand but it became the tunring point in Pai. Young Bangkokians and unemployed
turned the crisis into an oppornmity to open snratlbusinesses in Fai such as souvenir shops,
cafCs and guestltouses: They promoted themselves through havel magazine and social
networlc Theq Pai lad sudde,oly become a popular destination among inA *a foreigner
tourists. In 1998, 2001 and 2003, TAT oodinued promoting tJnrisn campaign' to
€ocourage tourisn sector in Thailand namely *Amazing Thailand;,, .,Ihai To,r Thai; and



"Unseen in Thailand" respectively. The nunrber of touriss in Pai also continued increasing
because of these campaigns.

In general, the main factors that influenced to conbibute tourism development in Vang
Vieng and Pai were categorized into three ler/els namely inteurational, national and loca]
level which are preseoted in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1: Driving Forces of rourism Development in vang veing and pai

Sotrce: Hasq Partn*shp Q009), International College of Mekong Rqion (Z0Og), Lortanavanit (Z0Og),
Manil Q007), Pai Distict Ofrce Repon (2008), Phinnachack (200t), eumuadti 7zOOA1, Rogers eW
UNESCO-Iao Natiotul Tourim Aurtoiy (2002), Xaluiliya (20 I 0)

At International
Level

o Oparcd ttre first Thai-
Lao Friendship Bridge
(tee4)

o Luang Prabang was
declared a World
Heritage site by
T.TNESCO (1995)

o Golden Quadrangle Prqect (first
conference of tourism sector in
tee4)

o Golden Quadrangle Project
(Trarcporntion darclopment of 10
proinces in the north of Thailand in
2000)

At
National
Level

o Firsttourism policy
from Lao PDR
govemment(1990)

oEmphasized tourism
policy and included
tourism be one of the
eight priority
developme,lrt program
(reee2000)

o'Yisit Laos Year"
tourisa campaign frorn
the Lao National
Tourisur
Adminisfiation(1999)

o Five yearof socio-
economic development
planwhich including
tourism development
sector (2001-2005 and
200c2010)

o Prornoting topnsm in the north of
ThailandbyTAT (1980)

o *Visit Thailand Year" tourism
campaign byTAT and Mae Hong
Son was included in the focus of
tourism campaign (l 987)

o *Amazing Thailand' toruism
campaign byTfrTQ99S)

o'oThai Tour Thai" toruism campaign
by TAT @ncourage Thai people to
travel within Tluiland, 2001)

o "Ilnseen in Thailand' tourism
campaign by T AT @ncourage
tourism in Thailand becawe the
etlecsfrom SARS and Bird Flu in
Asia,2003)

At
Local Authority

oTransportation

development project
(Not anilable)

oUpgrading ofRoute 1095 and paved
completely in 1982
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The number of visitor arrival in Vang Vie,ng and Pai was rising after the arsas were placed
these above policy, plan, progrm and project.

These were both directly or indirectly influence to develop tourism the trpo popular
destinations- The analysrs from this stage shows that most driving forces were from
national level which influenced tourists flowing to the destination. It iihsuates that polisy
from central govenrment or tourism authority io tt. national level is the main influ€Nrc€ 1e
,conffiute tourism development in the destination

The influx of tourists also play important role in the destination area. Visitors can draw
tourism services development into the locatity. In the next section preseots the increasing
of tourists that related tourisnr growttr in the two destination cases.

43 Pressures of Tourism Development in Destinationg

The development of touisnr in destination area connects with tourism demand, supply of
tourisur services and tourist activities (cooper & Hall, 2008). Normally, visitors havel to
the destination, take part in tourisnr activities, spend the niglrt at the aestination area then
return home. Gossling et al. 2002, defined ttre resource ,iA rc',rse of areas by toruiur
into 4 categories which are 'tansport', 'accommodation', 'activities' and .food & fiber
consumption'. However, in order to understand easily, the analysis categorized tle area of
used-into 3 groups which are 'tansport', 'accommdhtion' and 'to*isi activities,. FoodA -n!f oonstrmption was explained in ternr of restaurant which included in tourism
activities-category. Thereforg this section explained the increasing of visitor anival
connected to the resource rsed of three areas (ransport, accommodition and sectors of
tourism activities) in the two cases.

a) TourisB Related Aacommodation senices in vang vieng Disffict

After the demand of tourisur in the destinalio1 lnoeasing, there was also increasing of
accommodation senrices in order to support the influx of tourists to the area

Figure 4.6 shows the increasing of tourism de,rnand from tourists related to toruism
services of acoommodations. The number of tourism senices was increasing foltowed by
the nt[nber of visitors in orde to serve tourism deurand in the area whid;i1ustrates as
below.
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Figure 4-6: Visitor Arrivits Related Accommodetion Servicec in Vang Vieng
Desthadon
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The number of visitors in Varg Vieng was dramatically increasing in the beginning of the
P€riod, 1999-20f/2. After that it slowed down in 2003 becaue there was SanS anA Sird
Flu epidemic in Asia. Theo, the nurrber was sharply rising again in 2008 and ZOO1.
However, overall trend of tourist's number was increasing tom iggo to 2009. similarity'
with accommodation and restaurant services, the tend of accommodation nurrber
continued increasing during the same period itggg-Z00g). In term of restaurants and
nightclubs, the number was sharply increasing from 1996 to 2005. Then, it was increased
by little from 2005 to 2009. However, the overalt trend of restaurant and nightclub's
nlmber in Vang Vieng from 1990 to 2009 was still increasing in order to senre the influx
of tourists into the area.

b) TourisB Related Accommodation Services ln pai DtsHct

The number of torrists in Pai was not available from 1980 to 2005. Alttrough, the oractly
nunrber of visitors had not expressed, most journals and reports said grat thElt'was visitor
anival increasing in Pai during that period" The data on tourist ngmber was available in
2006 with 106,437 tourist arrival. The,n the nurnber was increased by three times to be
roughly 350,000 in the noc two year (2008) as shown in Figrne 4.7.
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Figure 4.7: Vlsitor Arriv& Related to Accommodetion Services h Pei Destinafion

rNote: "o""o" :'!ifr?##i1{*r- *,
source: Motil (2007), Interrutbml college ofMelongRqton eMg),Iaru,navanit (2ow),

Pd District Oftce Rqon (2008), Pr.rwarraful e00B)

Thc overall berd of accommodation services in Pai was clearly increasing from 1980 to
2008 in order to serve tourists in the area. (The number of accommodation had srrall
decrease in 2005 because of flooding around Pai River in the town). Figrre 4.2 shows t1e
increasing of tourists related to acoommodations seirrices in Pai It orpresses that the
number of aocommodation serrrices increasing due to the increasing of visiton in the area.

43.1 Tourism Demand and Supply in the Two Cases

Tourisr.r derrand from the nucrber of visitors also connects to activities in the area and
their consumption The increasing of visitor anival also md rcsources rsed could be
concluded in the three areas namely hansport accommodation and sectors of tourism
activities in the destination. Detail in the two case presents in Table 4.2.

From 1980 to 2fiD
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Table 42: Tourism Demand and Suppty in Destination Area: Case of Study of vang Vieng and pai

Tourlsm l)emrnd
(Number of Visitors)

to nearly 140,000 in 2009.

oThe number of visitor arrival in Vang
Vieng continued increasing from l9i7 up

oln 2006, TAT offrce in Mae H@
there were 106,437 of tourist arrivat in pai. Then, the
number increased to be 330,6g4 in 200g which is a triple
increase.

Tourism
Suppty in
Dcstlnatlon
Area

Accomrnodation An overall trend of accommodation
number in Vang Vieng was rising from
roughly 15 places in 1996 to be
approximately 100 in 2009.

Anoverall trend of accommodationffi
increasing from nearly l0 places in 1990 to be over 100

Transportation Transportation development project hy
local authoity (Detail Not avaiiable) J!t" uper.aing of Route 1095 (the main Ctrian@

Mea Hong Son Road) paved completely in the-t9gOs.
There is new accessibility by air from Chiang Mai to pai.

Activities
- Tourism

Activitles
- Entertainments
- Retails / Shops
- Restaurants

- fulioe / Rivers swings / Kayaking,
Rafting / Caving / Trekking, Motorbike /
Clcling / Climbing

Entertairunents and Restaurants
- An overall rend of restaurant and

nightclub's number in Vang Vieng from
nearly l0 in 1990 ro be roughly 90 in
2009.

Retail / Shops

1 
IGyaking / Rafting / Motorbike / Cycling

Shops
- 24 hours convenience store was estabrished to service

tourists
Entertainments / Restaurants
- NotAvailable
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As a result of tourist number in Vang Vieng and Pai was increasing, the tourisn supply of
accommodation, Eansportation and tourisur activities was also increasing These servic€s
were operated in order to senre tourists in the destination. The increase of tourisrn de,mand

and supply in the destination put the pr€ssure to the ecosystern in fte areas. The tourists
play important role in the tourisur destination in tenn of consrmer and taking pan of
activities. Tourism service supply is also the important factor that afus ecosystein in the
area due to resources oonsumption and waste polluted. The discussion of tourism demand
and zupply related resources consrmption and ecosystem provides in the next section.

4.4 Current State of Tourism Groryth in Destinafion Areas

Tourism dernand and supply refer to the tourism growth and the constrrrption in the
destination The discussion of this section was provided on the consumptions from tourisn
activities in the tourism destination area

4.4.1 Tourism Grorvth Related Ecosystem

In 1999, Satterthwaite identify urban related ecosystem that human coruume flffgI,
natural material and transforsr the available portion of goods and services. The,n they
retum the e,ntire uaterial and emerry flux to the environment. The relationship in Figrre
4.8 also shows the generic of urban context related with ecosystem in the area.

Figure 4.E: The Linear Throughput of Energy,
Matter and Waste Polluted in Urbrn eeosystem

Source: Sarcnhwaite, I 999

Figure 4.8 illusuates the general model of urban eco-system. The syst€,m is accrued by
tourists, activities and also enterprise of tonrism business. This concept was used to
analyze and draw the relationship oftourisrr growth and ecosystem component.



4.42 Component of Ecological System related Tourism Grorvth

Regard to tourism grourth in Vang Vieng and Pai, it referto tourism de,mand and supply in
the destination attas. In term of ecosyste,m ap,proach, this incleasing of tourists, their
activities aod serrrioe srp,plies interconnect to eoosystem components in the area The
relationship drcngst componeirt will be changed due to these faaors. The tenm of impact,
Andrenx et al. 1997, Dooley 1979 and Lce 1982, has referred bottr to activity and its
effects on ecosyste,m" Therefore, the main focus of this section is on relationship between
human activity and context area.In term of tourism perspective, people ufro take action on
tourism destination classified into thnee groups namely, tourists, local people and investors.
The relationship between these people aod the componeot in destinations could generate
effecs to eoosystem of the areas. The genaic terrn of urban eoosystenl it is an overlay of
several systc,sls such as, built systern, socio-economic systern" bio-physical system and
administrative syste,rn @erera, 2009). The concern of this sec'tion is refened to activities of
tourists, local people and investors on the compone,nt of the syst€m in the tourisrn
destination namely socio-economic systerr, built system and nature bio-physical system.

l) Socio-Economic System

In term of socio-economic systenr" it is related urban ccosystem in destination such as

activities ofpeople in community, local economic acfivities or culture and tadition of local
people.

(a) Towists' spend@ money, goods and sertices in destitutiow, contribute local
economic increosing and local people also change their ocapation to tourism
semice operation

Tourists' spending goods and serrrices is the importaot tourisur activity to increase
economic in destination. The increasing of tourists leads to need more goods and services
in the destination area The neod of goods and services from visitors is main fac{or to
contribute tourim business services and increase economic in the area. After tourism
development, local poople in Pai and Vang Viemg can more income frorr tourism serrrice
operation In Pai,.the average of income's household was 6,117 Baht per month in 1995.
Then after tourism developmeof there was 47.60/o of total houselrold uAich earned 5,00G
10,000 Bahtper month.(Manit, 2007, Lortanwanit, 2009)

Locd people in destination turn to do some small tourisrr services business due to
increasing fteir earning. They change their occupation from franring to tourism service
which is changing from pimary economic activity to secondary economic activity. In Pai,
after local people tum to start joining tourisnr busines, there is lack of labor who works in
agriarlture sector because the harvest season is overlap with tourism high season in the
uea (Manit,2007).

(b) Intlux investmentfrom outside into local community
Tourisur development in the destination contibutes to iuqease the invesrne,lrt in the area.
Tourisrn service invesfrnent is not only from local people but also investor from outside.
Norrnally, the investment fr,om outside is large scale investDeirt. This investsrent also put
the pressure of competition to the srrall enterprise of local. For exmplg in 20O4, the
morning market in Pai disfia is take,n over by the investor ftom outside and relrovated to
be night plaza Moreover, 24 hours convenience store was established in Pai town and
forced local grocery to shut down (Manit, 2007). The influx of investuent in local area
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also leads to increase of new oonsfitrction and renovation in the area which put the effects
on the built systern.

(c) Tourism actiities affect to qlnre and traditiorut of local commtmity
Tourism adivities from tourists could affect the locality.In Vang Vieng tubing and river
smring have beoome a hallmart of the area. The activities of tourists and their behavior
such as dressing eating, mann€r and lifestyle oould be role model for local youth. This is
causingcultural degradation and changing local poplemanner. ,

Figure 4.9: Tour{sm Activides in Vang Vieng

Figue 4.9 shows the tubing activity which is the floating down the Nam Song River on the
inner-tube. There are about t2 to 13 bars and restaurants along a 2 km stetch of the river.
Normally, the tourists stop tubing for food, drink and to jump and sring into the river. The
activities along the river are included party and drink aloohol (Rogerc, 2009). Tourisnr
activity is not only effect local comunmity but also effect to the nature e,nvironment whidr
provides.in the next discussion.

2) BuiltSystem

The built system has been defined in diffenent ways by different researchers. In general, 0re
term built eirvironment refers to the human-made surroundings that provide the setting for
human activity. It consists of the following ele,rrents: land.use patterns, the disribution
across space of activities and ttre buildings, the tranqportation system, the physical
infrastructne of roads, sidewallc, etc., as well as the senrice this system provides; and
urban design, the arrangenrent and appearance of the physicat elements in a community
(Handy & Boaenet, 2002).

(a) Intreasing tourist activities aid tourism semices $ppty lead to increasing
infrastntcture, both nen, constntction and reravation

In Vang Vieog There are new oonstnrctions along Nam Song River, built to $erve tourism
activities. These constructions lead to change land ued in along the river, bonsume more
natual rcsources and chaoge topography in the area zuch as river bang e,rosion. ln Pai, the
construction along built up retaining wall for protecting their land. This teads to land slide
and bank e,rosion in the opposite side of riverbank and make the change of river flow
through the other direstion Moreover, fill up the land into the river boundary for
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consfruction along the river is also the cause to rivcrbank erosion and change the river
flow.

3) Natural Bio-Physical System

The growth in the destination has significant sbess on the environment system by
increasing consrmption and polluted. Moreover, tornism activities of visitors were also
etrects local envimnment especialy nature based toruisn that have river athaction such
Vang Vieng and Pai. Most ictivities connected and e,nclosod with the nature such as

kayaking or rafting, trekking and climbing.

(a) Tourism Activities connected to environment
Regard to river based tourisrn activities, the activities in Pai and Vang Vieng are both on
and beside the river. The activities are on 0re river such as tubing river swings, rafting and

kayalcing, these direct affect to river. These activities enclosed and affect the river such as

dumping solid waste to the river, rafring and kayalcing oontribute riverbank erosion. The
activities are beside the river such as bars, restaurants and construction for river swings
along Nanr Song Rivers. It was the main factor ttrat led to riverbank erosion. Land owners
in Vang Vieng along the river try to construct the river banlc erosion protection but tttat
retaining walls are using local labor without getting atry tcc,hnical help or knowledge. As a
result, such construction was ooll4se and then it contributed to soil slip and land erosion
during rainy season @himnachoch 2001). Thcrefore, the tourism activities both on and

beside ttre river put the effects on river ecosystem such as riveftank erosion, qudity of
water and changed oondition of the nature.

(b) SpendW goodsfrom tourist lead to increase solid wastes

Tourists could refer to the consunrer in destination arpa More @nsumers lead to more
wastepolluted. The geoeral activity oftourists in the tourism destination is spending goods

and services. This consumption leads to increasing solid waste in the area. Pollution fiom
solid waste is the critical problern in the two cases. It was observed during the field surveys
that most tourism facilities dunrp solid waste generated along the river or buming without
sqlaration. This creates not only air pollution, srnell but also vi$al pollution. Data from
Rasphone, 2001, shows that because there are not adequate collection points. Moreover,
dump site is located about 2.5 km. away from the town, the staffgovernors usually collect
the waste only 3 to 4 tim€s per month and just burning at the dump site (ftaspione, 2001).

(c) Increasing resources used and pollutedfrom tanrism services supply
Toruism'senrice supply in destination anea was divided into three categories which are

transpor! accommodation aod activities. These senrices refer to the consumption and

waste polluted to emvironmenL Normally, the transport mode using by tourism in the area

are divided into 'brs or public transport sewice', 'private car', 'motorcycle', and 'bicycle'.
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Figure 4.10: Transportadon Uced ir Destinrdon
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Figrre 4.10 illusEates the tansport used in the destination The figure shows that

transportation requires the enerry used then pollutes heat and gaseous waste to
environment, orcept the mode of bicycle. Moreover, there are also ffiastructure
requirements forroad and parking site. Therefore, they are also requiring land use, building

material and other resources for constnrctions. fui accommodation seryices in destination

also requires the use of resource such as land, eoerry, wat€tr, building material and other

resources as illustrated in Figure 4.1 l.

Figure 4.11: Accommodetion in Tourism Desfinadon
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T[e expanding of accommodation services shows the increasing of resotnces consumption

and pollution of heag noise, liquid and solid waste. The increasing of ecological footprint

also related to tourism activities in destination Regard to the increasing of tourist number

in the destinations, these tourisrn activities sectors are also opanding in order to serve the

€nonnour of visitors. The grourth of tornism activity scctors is the factor of the large
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ecological footprint in destination. Most ftxnurces used and waste polluted are shown in
Figure 4.12

Figure 4.12: Tour{sm Activifics in TourfumDesthafion
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The tourism activity sectors in ttre destination require many resources to operate the
service. For example, retauratrt requires land and material to constructiog food, water and
€nergy to produce foodstuff serrrice. Then these sectors also pollute and rettnn the waste
into the e,ovironrnent. The incleasing visitors, tourism activities and tornism senrices refer
to rising of resource requiremeot and more waste pollution which are the driving factors of
effects in destination.

As a result of tourism grourth in Vang Vieng and Pai, it related to the component of
ecosystem in the areas. The emtry of tburis;nr activities and senrices is the factor causing the
dranged retationship of component in the systeNn such as changed of local people life style,
changed of land used pattern and changed of natural condition which provides discussion
in the next section

45 Impacts on Ecosystem of Destinations

This section provides an overview of the effects and changes in ttre destinatioi when ttre
number of visitors and consumption increasing. In case of tourism aspect, ecosystems of
the destination area have been transformed by tourism activities, and also factors fiom
outside. All components in a city zuch as communities, interconnected activities, social,
economic, environmeot and the relationship of the,m will be changed because of tourisrn
development in the area A review of secondary related to the two cases of Vang Vieng
and Pai, clearly shows effects of an ecosysteor in ttre locality ftrom the current state of
tourism growth in the areas. The relationship presents as 6e causes and effects diagram in
Figures 4.13.
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Figure 4.13: Causes and Effects of Ecosystem in Vang Vieng and Pai
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Figrre 4.13 shows the lil*age between causes and effects in the two cases. It shows the
factors related the grourth of tourisur area which lead to the changed of ecoryste,nl in the
destinations. The details of these effects explain as below.

a) Changed ofpeople life style, behavior and livelihood

Increasing local economic that generate job opportunity to local people. Then, people
changed their occupation from farming jobs to tourism business tourism business which
war a change from primary economic activity to a tertiary economic activity. Dtre to
people busy with tourism service business, there is deceasing of relationship among
people in the community. In the pasq poople live with close relationship and helping eac.h

other but today, people live individual; they need to wo* and pay because everything is
not for free an1morc (Manit, 2007)

b) Culnral and Traditiotul degradation

Tourist activities in destination could affect the local community. Teenagers in the local
have observation learning or modeling from outside people's behavior or tourism activities
such as anlture, dressing.eatin& and language. These lead to erode of culture and

raditional in Vang Vieirg disri*

c) Changed of knd used pattern from prirury agriatlture area to be buitt up area
s eming toarism activities

Due to increasing tourisur services for sening the enormors of visitor, there was also

increasing of new infrastnrctue. In Vang Vieng before 1990s, there was agriorlture area

3o/o and forestry ara, lo/o in Vang Vieng Town. Afrer tourisnr development they were
replaced by shops, hotels and guesthouses. Moreover, there was overload fiom the new
constnrction along the river, most of thern overstep into river bomdary in order to serve

tourists with a great view (XotvilUo, 2010).

In Pai distict, the new conshrction could lead to deplete gr€en qpace and change land use

pattem. Table 4.3 shows the comparison of land used betwee,n 2000 and 2005.

Table 43: Compere hnd used in Pai DisHct between 2(X)0 end 2005

Land Used 2000 2005

Rri Percentaqe Rai Percentage

Road 8.49 3.36 I1.57 4.49

Open Space 36.14 14.54 33.86 13.45

Aericulture 154.71 61.4 I19.3r 47.34

Built Up
Aree

N.A r5.9 65.47 25.98

\ilater
resource

t2.& 5.0 21.79 8.64

Total 252.00 100 252 100

Source: Manit,2007

The perceirtage of land used in Pai district shows that open qpace and agioilture area w€re
decreasing from 14.54o/o and 61.40/o to be l3.45Yo atd 47.34o/o, respectively. These areas

we,re clear out and replaced by road and built up arca with increasing to be 4.49olo aod
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25.98o/o in 2005. Report from Ctiang Mai University provides that the,re was built up area

spread to public space in the north of Pai towrb near and along Pai River. Moreover, therc
is conflict of land used pattein after increasing infrastnrcture. To gtve examplg there arc

built ttp for tourism serrrice and activities nearby temple with create noise pollution. The
built np area also qpread to agriarlture area and pollute waste to the farm surrounding
(Lortanaanit, 2009)

d) Transformation of ,architectural style from traditional to the modern due to nent

cotutrtction and renantion withoa conceraing the value of traditional architecrure
The increasing of consfruction and reirovation is not only effects natural e,nvironment but
also lead to architecture transformation

Figure 4.14: Comparison of Building in the Past and Present

. Source: Site Obserttation,200S

Figue 4.14 ilhstrates the traditional houses in the past and new and renovation buildings
in the present. Most taditional and wooden houses are replaced by the new style of
conshrctions without awareoess of architectural transformation. Traditional and wooden
houses in Pai are replaced by the new style of constructions without awareness of
architectural transformation. Some new oonshrctioilt wer€ built too high whichblock view
of river and create visual pollution (Manit, 2007).

e) Depletion of naural resource

Toruisn services lead to increase consumption of land, energy, water, natural material and

other resources. The new constnrctions in Vang Vieng lead to increase naftnal mat€rial
consumption. The demands of cernent, rock and sand have expanded significantly. Most of
buildings consEucted in Vang Vieng have used sand and rock from Nam Song River and

nearby mountains. Mining sand in the river and rock in the mountains are continuing due

to the growth of tourisrn @himnochach 2001). The most serious problenr from
unconEolled tourism growttr aod mining activities is rive,lbank erosion, brownish water in

'the river, land degradation.

l) Clunged topograplry ofarea

The new construction which eocloses the nature could be effect to the topography of the
rea especially the area along river. Both Vang Vie,og aod Pai, tre oonstnrctions have built
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overlap into river boundary in order to serve torrrism activities related the river such as
river swings' bars and restaurants which lead to land slide and bank e,rosion. Vang Vieng
had high impacr on riverbank erosion because tourism activities very enclose the river
such as tubing rivers snings, kayaking and rafting The big wave fiom these activities
washes doum riverbank and lead to soil erosion.

g) Increased pollution in area and lead to eJwnge ontutural condition

The increasing of resource used by tourist and their activities lead to increase waste
polluted in the area. If local municipality cannot deal with this waste pollutd it will lead
to impact of pollution and lead to change natural condition in the area.

In Pai, the wastes from community have ctranged fiom organic waste to be more solid
waste such as plastic bag bottle, aluminum can and foarn The amount of solid waste was

2 tons per day before the year 1998. Today, the waste is increasing to be 7 tons per day, it
is nearly 4 times rising Manit, 2007). This created pollution in the area because ttre local
municipality cannot deal with this amount of the waste. They just collects the waste
dunped it into the disposal site (Pafuaso, 2009)

In Vang Veing the report from Hurse,n Partnership,2W notes that Nam Song Basin is
constantly changing on the natural aquatic condition and also water quality. This become
the significant issue, especially during dry season, many native species (aquatic) is
declining in both size and breeding. This also atrected local poople and qeated healttl
probleins.

In the past, bottr Vang Vieng and Pai were the small towns with unspoiled natural areas

and river athaction Due to the driving forces of tourism development and the pressure of
tourism activities and services, the two caics were facing the critical problems and had
changed their eoosystem and intensified polhrtion. Howeva, there were some responses

and managemmts take,n by local auttrorities who re direct involvement in any
dwelopnent. The responses w€re discussed in detail in the next section

4.6 Responses by l,ocd Authodties

Regard to review of environme,ntal managernent in the two cases, it itiustrateA that there
wcre matragemeot only in solid waste and water waste management by the disfict
authority of Vang 

Y,*, 
and Pai Municipality.

Solid waste nanagement by ltang Yieng district authority:
There are only 3-4 times per month and just buming at the dunp site then open burning
(Rasphone, 2001). There was no drainage s),rst€,rxl and wastewater treaEr€Nrt. Liquid waste
just discharged into the natural system @hinmachach 2001).

Solid Waste management by Poi Mwicipality:
Pai mugicipality jrst collected the waste from the commnity every day and durrped it to
the area nearby Pai Rive,r which is not the sanitary landfill. Wastewater from the dumping
site absorb through the river. Then, pople who live along the river near the diqposal site
have the hcalth p,roblerr such as skin allerg and cannot use wat€r from the iver. (Manit,
2007, Pakbasa,2009)
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Both local authorities in Vang Vieng and Pai case had fewer rcspourcs of the impacts in
the area. There is the big gap on tourisn growth and the response by local authority whidr
presents in the next section

4.6.1 MaJor Gap of Responses

The authoritics in the two cases only managed on solid waste and wastewater. However,
the manage,ment canoot deal with the increasing of wa$e from tourism activities and the
other problern effects on the locality. The major gap of their r€sponscxr was identified as
follows.

1) Increasing tourist, increasing resources used htt there is limit natural resources
The two local areas have limited the nature resourocs. Therefore, the increasing of
consumption in ttre area was the problern. There was increase consume the resource such
as land used, building material resources, water and eirergy without the limit or any
respomes from the auttrority.

2) Canrct dealingwilh rte enotmt ofwasu increase
In the past, the two cases were the small communities; they rsed to generate a small
volune of waste. Waste manageinent by local which relied on the naturg it is not the
pnoblem. After, tourim developmeir! the increase of consumerthat leads to inqease waste
polluted. The old manage,ment syste,m by auttrority canrct deal with the large volume of
waste. Therefore, it created pollution from these waste, drange natural condition and lead
to health problein of local people.

As a result of ttre analysis, there are many effects on ecoErutem fiom the increasing
tourists, tourisrn activities aod tourism services. The proble,ms wcre more critical due to
poor managem€nt and response by locality

4.7 ConctudingRemarks

This chapter fosused on the general process of tourism darclop,mant in GMS. It was found
that the dwelopment in destination has driving factors form policy, plan, prograur and
project in the three level. The influences from these, conhibuted to tourism developme,nt
and 0ren the growth also lead to impacts to local ecosystenr. Refer to the case analysis of
Vang Vieog and Pai, it drew the key factors which contribute the effects of ecosystein in
destination as shows in Table 4.4.
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Kev Factors Ecosystem Efrects
Tourism Dernand r The mend of effeas in the area

r Lead to increasing resources used, waste
pollutd lead to pollution and clmngc
natural condition

Tourism
Snpply
(investment
and
infrastructure)

Accommodation Service

Transoortation Serrrice

Entertainme,nt Service
Restaurant

Shop/ Retail
Influr investnent into locality r Lead to increase infiastructure
Local economic increasing and

L,ocal people changing their occrpation to
nrn tourism business

r Lead to afrect relationship in community
and change local people life style

r Lead to change local people livelihood

Construction and serrrices along the river Lead to change land used pattem

Lead to change topography ofarea
(riverht*erosion atd change the river
flo.)
Lead to dump solid waste and discharge
wastewat€r to the river

New construction and re,novation Lead to change land use pattern

Lead to hansform of architectural style
Lead to depletion of natural resource

Tourism
Activities

River based activities )

)

Increasing waste pollutd to the river
Lead to change topography ofarea
hiverbar*erosion)

Other tourism activities r Lead to degrade local culture and
traditional

Resource rse and waste
polluted

Lead to depletion of natural nesourcc

Lead to increase waste polluted
Lead to cr€ate pollution

Responses by local authority , Dealingwith thechaoges in the area

Table 4,/,zKey Factors Causing Ecosystem Bfrects in the Destinedon

Figure 4.10 illustrates key factors which could affect the ecological systan in destination.

Ifrese factors were used io analpe in the new ecologically sensitive destination in GMS i1r

order to find out what the current tourism growttq-orrent effects and future effects on

ecosystem.
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Chapter 5

New Tourlsm Destinetion Development
: Case Study of Cbiang Khan DisHct

Refer to previots frnding on chapter 4 based on DPSIR analytical frameworlc, it was found
ttre caues of tourisnr developme,nt and the effects to eoologically seruitive destinations in
the two cases. Due to tourisn demand and supply, 0re tourisrn grcwth was related to
system and componens of the ecological in the destination This led to affects the
relationship or the ecosystem in the areas.

Figure 5.1: Data Andysis Framework of Chapter 5

Figure 5.1 shows ttre linkage of finding from chapter 4 and the analysis on chapter 5. Main
finding of chapter4 was the key significant factors ofecosystern effecs in the destinations
areas as follows.

(t) Tourism denund
(i, Tourism supply
(iit) hwestment in locality
(ru) Iocal economic and local people ocanpation
(u) New cowtntction and renovation

@ Cowtructiotu and sertices along the river
(vii) TourismActiities
(viii) Resporces by lacal Autlority

These key factors were used to analyze on the new touism destination. The ernergog
tourism destination represeoted by Chiang l(han District. The aim of this chapter was to
otamine the present statu of tourism growth the trend and the futue effects in the area"
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5.1 holile of Case Study Area

Background of case sdy; ChianglGan distict is sinrated in Loei province in the northeast
of Thailand. It is 48 kilometers north of Loei's Muang distict and its area is 867 sq. km.
(7.5 perce,ntage of Loei province's area). ChianglGan discrict is surrourded by the other
disticts of Loei and Vieirtiane of Laos as follows:

o North: Vientiane province of Laos
o East: Pak Chom District of Loei

province
o South: Muang disrict of Loei

province
o West Tha Li Disrict of Loei

province

The total population of Chiang
I0ran according to household
regishation in 2009 was 59,321
people in 16,938 households
(Chiang Khan Mwicipality, 20 I 0).

The population density is 67 pa
square kilometer.

The major occupation of people in
municipality area is commerce and
Farming. The general of
topography, there are t
charac'teristics as low plfr,
piedmont plateau and mountain
(low plain and piedmont = ff/o
and mountain = 4U/o). The
important rivers are The Mekong
river, Hueang river and Loei river.

Figure 5.2: Locadon of ChiangKhan District
Loei Province in Theiland

Source: Chiang Khan Municipality, 2010

5.1.1 Tourism Development ln Chiang Khan

Regard to the secondary data review, municipality and TAT provincial o(fices interview,
there were influences to tourism development from national and local level but no data

available from intemational level. Table 5.1 shows policy, plan, program and project which
were introduced to Chiang Khandistrict by directly and indirectly.
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Table 5.1: Policy, Ptan, Program and Project Influenccd to Develop Tourism

r Iinflueoces ftom
intemational
level

r*Mekong River Tourism Conidor" was included in the priority
touism developme,nt a)n€s in GMS tourisrr sector strategy in2ffi7,
rupportedby ADB

/the proinces along M*ong river are itwolved, incfuding laei
rovince)

Influences from
national level

rThe ministry ofTourisur Development had proposed a cluster of
tonrism development 2009-2012 plan. Mekong River basin tourism
was included in one of tourism destination cluster and Loei province
was also included in this plan.

rln 2009, TAT has announced the program'Thailand Grand
Festival'. 'The Magnificent Mekong River' was one of the
campaigns, the provinces along Mekong River were promoted to be
tonrisrr destination Qncludins lrtei proirce)

r lnfluencesfrom
municipality

rIn 20(D, TAT (Provincial official) has promoted Ctriang Khan
Disfict to be the tourism destination followed *Thailand Graod
Festival 20W" campaign.

rIn 2009, Chiang Khan Distict has celebrated'100 year of Chiang
Khan' in order to promote Chiang Khan and draw tourism into the
area.

Souree: ADB, 2N7, Chiane Khan Mniciwlity (2010), Ministry ofTdrisnandSwrt (2N9), TAT (2010)Aimg Spon

Refer to in depth interview of local people and the municipality's staff; there was inlhx of
tourist to Chiang l(han since the centennial celebration 2009. Mayor of the municipality
said that there were over 50,000 touriss in that celebration. After that Chiang Khan was

continued to be promote via TV and interna by both national and provincial office of
TAT. As a result of that, the number of tourists continued increasing. This expressed that
promoting from TAT and the celebration project of Chiang l(han from municipality in
2009 was the driving force oftoruism in Chiang l(han. This destination became the famous
destination within only one year especially for domestic tonists.

52 Key Factors Causlng Ecosystem EffccB

As a result from previous finding the key factors that lead to the effects of ecological
systern in the destination area These factors were used to anallze the case of Chiang Khan
in order to find out what the curre,nt state and how it related to the ecosystern in the area.

52.1 Tourism Demand

The nrunber of tourists was not available until the late of 2010. Altboug[ there was not
expressed the exactly nrmrber of visitors, from local people intenriew, the influx of tourist
to Chaing Khan had started in 2009 and continued increasftig. Chiang l(han Municipality
begm collected the nrmber of visitor in October 2010. There were 10,124 visitor arrivals
in October. Then, there were 21A28 and 58,809 visitors in Novenrber and Deceinber,
respectively. The toal of tornists in three months was 90,361. This can be estimated that
ttre nunrber of tourist in 2010 wal ovetr 100,000. Figure 5.3 shows the number of visitor
arrivals in Chiaqg Kban compared with Vang Vieog and Pai.
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Figure 53: Tourism Demand in chiang l(han compared with the Gase of
VangViengend pai

Tourisrn in Chiang Khan has boomed since 2009, while the number of visitor arrivals was
over 100,000 in 2010. {t th-g comparison between Ctiang l(han and the other two cases, it
expresses that tourisur in Chinag Klran is rapid growing. The nlmber of visitor anivals in
Chiang Ktran was over 100,000 within one year of to*ir. devetopment(Z11g-2010). This
yill nut high pressre to the small town. As the result of increasing tourism demand, it
leads to increase the services supplies in the area.

52.2 Tourism Service Supply and Invesfuent in Locatity

'l-ounsm service sryplies which affect the ecosystern ware divided in to five services
namely (i) Accommodation services (ii) Transportation senrices (iii) Entertainment
services (iv) Restaurants (v) Shops / Retails

a) Accomnodation Senices

The number of accommodation was 7l places in September 2010. Then, the n.rrber was
increasing to be 80, 8l and 107 in October, Noverrber and Deceurber 2010 in order to
serve tourism in high season of New Year Celebration. This accommodation's number also
sfrows $e rapid 8roYfi whqr it compared with the case of Vang Viang and pai. Figure 5.4
shows the number of acoommodation in Chiang Khan compard-with Vang Vieng ana pui.
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Figure 5.4: Compariron of Accommodeton Senices in Chiang Nhan with the Case of
VangVicng end pai

As the r€sult of questionnaire survcy, there was 60% of accommodation which established
during 2009 to 2010. The graph exprcsse that it was rapidly grourth in Chiang I(han
during only one year.

b) Accessibllity and transportafron
senice

There was continual upgfading of Route
201 in order to serrrioe tourism in ttre
destination. Moreover, there was also
accessibility by air frrom Suvanaphumi
Airport in Bangkok to Loei Provine which
operated by the surall airline company
based on domestic flight in Thailand" The
first ope,ration flight was on 3nd
September 2010. (TAT, Inei province
ofice, 2010). These accessibility and
fansport senrices facilitate the movemmt
of visitors to the destination. Thereforg
the increasing of this service also was the
factor of the nurrber of tourists in the
area.

Figure 55: Tranoport Accessibility to
Chlang Khln
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Source : Questioruuire &tntq\ 20 I 0

c) f,alsftainment Seniceg Resteurants, Shops ond Reteils

The increasing of infrasructure in Chiaog Khan was shown by the new tourism senrices
operation. There was big increasing the operation during 2009 to 2010 as shows in Figrse:
5.6.
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Figure 5.6: shops and Restaurants senlces Relatcd year of Estabtishment

Note: Result of uneyfrom ralnndents of 5I peoptewho operated tourism bwiness
@ecember,2010)

Figure 5.6 illusrates that restaurants and shops were jrst opened in 200g and 2010. It
shows that 55% of shops and stalls were opened during 2OO9 to 2010. Entertainment
services supply was referred to bars and night clubs in the area. Ctriang Khan Municipality
does not allow opening brs and night clubs business in the community area. Howwer, in
the area still have an illegal srrall business such as a snrall bar that opened until tbe latety
nieht.

5.23 Local Economic and People Changing Occupation

After toruism was developed in Chiang l(han in zfiOg,some local p€ople turn to do tolrisrr
business. Based on questionnaire survey ftom 66 respondents w[o are tocal peoplg there
are 40 people who operated tourisn enterprises. It expressed that there,ras Ot% of bcal
people changing their occupation to involve in tourism brsiness. As ttre review, tourism
dwelopment was not only generating job opportunity but also increasing local people
income.

Table 5.2: Comparison Average of Local People Income between 2ffig and 2010

ttResult of nmeylronrespondents of66balpeoplewlo optated tourbnkstess(Jamary,201l)
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Table 5.2 shows that the average of income in 2008 was only 1,08333 Baht /person /
month. In 20lO after tourism dwelopmeng there was 38o/o of total respondens earn

10,000 to 20000 Batrt / person / month. This preseirts that local people eam mor€ income

after tourisn occurred in their town.

Table 53: Cost of Living
Query: Local peoplest perception on costof living

Note: Result of suneyfrom r*pondents of 66 local people @ecember, 2010)

Local peoples' opinion on economic issue expressed; there was 50% had srongly
agreeme,lrt that their cost of living was increasing as presents in Table 5.3. Furthermore,

due to the growth of economic and increasing of tourists, there was also increasing

investnent from outside and local people who nrn business.

Table 5.41 Proportion of Local People and People from outside who operated
Accommodadon Services

Note: Repon from Chiang Khan Municipality (September, 2009)

As review of Chiang t0ran Municipali$ r€,porq the investors fiom outside was orty 24%.

It was still small proportion in the investnent area. However, the renrlt of questionnaire

sury€y, investors from outside was 45.9/o who operated touri$n brsiness services (shops /
stalls / restaurants / accommodations) as table below.

Table 5.5: Proportion of Locat People and People from outside who operated
Tourism Services

Note: Result of surteyfrom respondents of 74 people who operated tourism huiness

@ecember,2010)

The current state of tourism growth in Chiang l(han based on questionnaire sunrey, it
shows the similar status in Vang Vieng and Pai. Toruism sector contibuted economic
developme,nt in the town. Local people chaoged from doing farm to running tourism
se,rrrices business which can eartr more income.

Attitude Local People (nd0 Percentaqe (o/r)

Srongly Agree 33 5V/o

Agee 22 33o/o

Neural 8 l2o/o

Disaeree 5 3.5o/o

Strondv Disaeree I l.5o/o

Accommodation
Operators (n:71)

Number of Operators Percentage (7o)

Local People 54 76%

Peonle from Ortside t7 24o/o

Shops / Stalls /
Restaurants /

Accommodations
Ooerators (n:74)

Number of Respondents Percentage (.7o)

Local People 40 54.t%

Peoole from Outside 34 45.9%



52.4 Consfuction Along the River

Based on observation and key intenriew, Chiang Khan, there is retaining wall and
embanlcment including walkrray is consructed along Mekong River. This can make
municipality has better manage,rnent in riverbank area than the two cases and can conrrol
undesired consEuction along the river. This project is provided and budget supported by
ttre Departrnent of Public Work and Town & Country Planning which the first construction
started in 2001 with only 300 maters. The project was done in several phases until it oover
wi0tin the municipality zone in 2005. Actrully, aim of tre project is to protect land erosion
along the Mekong River and protect land lose along Thailand border. Figure 5.7, provides
the section of riverside area before aod after constructed retaining wall.

Figure 5.7: Section of Riverside Area rrVith and Without lValkway and Retaining
Watl in Chiang l(han Municipality

€fqtp,otRh,sdda-Aoe
; Edf irlRdEltllor,r{; Csrtrudd

Xc0.$ uqaqe.Arln

Source: Department ofPublic Worlcs and Town & Comtry Planning (PVT&CP), 2010

Refer to the information from Departnent of Public Worls and Town & Country Planning,
retaining wall and embar*ment is designed and construaed based on the existing area.
There is no derrolition of building along the riverside which shows in Figrue 5.7. This
sructtnal project is also the co-benefit to river bank area in Chiang Khan that the
municipality can keep space along the riverbank to be green space and public recreation.
Moreover, einbanlsnent and wallrway can keep away fr,om undesired constuction and
encroachment on the Mekong River.

Refer to site observation" the interested iszue of land used in Chiang Khan that comparison
with the other two case studies of Pai and Vang Vieng is the land used along riverbank.
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Figure 5.8: Comparison of Land used Nong the Riverbank in the Three Case Studies

Source: Site Obseryation, 2010

Figure 5.8 shows land used along the river bar* in the three case studies. Most
consfuction beside the river in Pai and Vang Vieng try to build overlap into the river
boundary because they can gain more benefit on ttreir brsiness. Meanwhile, Chiang Khan
has clear space along the riverbank area.

5.2.5 Now Construcffon and Renovation

Regard to the information from Loei Office of Public Works and Town & Country
Planning (PWT&CP), it presents that the growth tnend of the town's dimension related
with residential, commercial and tourism development. Direction of the growth is parallel
the Makong River and the route no. 2l I which is the main road going to pak Ctom
District.

Figure 5.9: Direction of City's Gros'th in Chiang Khan

- 
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Source: Iaei afice of Public works and Totwt & Country planning (pVTa,cp) ,2009
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Figue 5.9 shows the direcion of city's growtb" the development grows related river and

transportation. According to the growth direction in Figrne 5.9, the hsnd shows that greerr.

area in the east will be clear out and replaced by infrasmcmre. The new tourism services

operations not only refsr to the new constnrction but also the renovation of ttre old
buildings or old houses in order to open the serrrices. There wat no data available of the

new construction during the tourism occurred period, but there was data of houses

renovation based on questionnaire survey which shows inTable: 5.6.

:.

Table 5.6: People in Community Related Eouses Renovation

People in community Renovated House for
Tourism Purpose

Renovated House
due to collapse

No
Renovated

Local People (n=66) t4 l5 37

Ouside People (n=34) 26 0 8

Note: Result of sumeyfrom respondens of 100 people who live in Chiang Khan Municipality (December,

20t0)

As the review of Vang Vieng and Pai cases, both new constuctions and renovated building
are the factor to change ecosystern in Chiang Khan. The disqrssion of its effects was

available in the effects section.

5.2.6 TourismActivities

Toruism activities in Chiang Khan based on the survey, there are seven activities that
tourists always take action namely; (i) Walking around ttre town" (ii) Clcling arorurd the

town, (iii) Boat tip along Mekong Rivc, (iv) Visiting temple, (v) Float Lamp', (vi) Tak
eaf 1vi1 Driving to other places near the town. Norrrally, most people had been walking
around the town and taken photo, joined Tak Bat' activities and driving to other places

nearttre town.

2 Float Ianp or l(hom loy is a handmade balloon in nortkn prt ofThailand srch as Chiang Rai, Chiang
Maiaodothcrprovince. Thepoople in the north will nadc md floatitolyforccremony sucbasNewyear,
Song Krao Festival or othcr Thai raditiooal cercmmy.
3 Tak Bat is the activity tharpeoplcprovidc rice to thcBuddhistmonb md carnmcrit
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Figure 5.10: Activities of Tourists in Chiang Khan
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The sinration of ransport used in Ctiang l0ran, normally, tourists just walked within the
town and along Mekong River. Howwer, they drove forthe long distance or to travel.the
other plaoes near the town.

Flgure 5.11: Transport used in Chiang Khen
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.Note: Result ofsuneyfromrespondents of 100 tourists @ecenber, 2010)

Refer to local people interview and obsenation, the use of private car by tourists lead to
shortage of parting area during weekend orhigh season. In term of local peoples' opinion
on transport used issue; there was @.5o/o had strongly ageem€ot that there was increasing
of ransport in the town compared between 2008 (before tourism developme,nt) and 2010
(after tourism ocotrred).

Teble 5.7: Transport used ln Chieng Khrn
Query: Local peoples' perception on increasing of trensport used in community

compared between 2008 and20l0

Note: Result of surteylrom respondents o1 66local people (December,2010)

Most of tourism activities of tourists were effects local ecosystem. However, the effects
were depended on how acivities connect or enclose wittr ttre natue ofthe area. The effeas
from activities in Chiang Khan were discussed in the effects section"

5.23 Response by Chiang Khen Municipality

The responses by the mrmicipality were found that there w€re on solid waste and
wastewater manage,ment which prrese,nt as follows.

Atdtude Local People (nd6D Percentage (7o)

ShondvArree 40 fi.5o/o
Agree l9 29%
Neural 3 4.5%
Disaeree 3 4.5o/o

Strondv Disagree I l.5o/o

E.



a) Sotid Waste

Everu there is lack of the exactly amount of waste data firom the municipality, but it can
e)cpress fr,om the result of nrrvey and interview. The staf governors from sanitary section
of Chiang l(han Municipality said that ttrere is waste collection everyday from 4 i.m. to 6
a.m: _E the morning. The municipality provides the waste collection bin along the main
road but on the walking steet which is used for many tornisrn activities, they provide only
one point of ilre collection bin. Moreover, the enterpriscs on the walking steei also do not
want any litter bins placod in front of ttreir shop. This is becausb they worry about visual
pollution.

Flgure 5.12: Overload of Solid Waste dong the \ilalking street and the Litter thrt
Tourists Leave on the street

Source: Site Obsentatiott, 201 0
Thereforg in the high season or peak p€rio{ the only one disposal point is not enough for
the large amout of increasing waste. Many tourists jrst leave their litter in some places
such as in front of souvenir slrop or other area along the walking sbeet which shows in
Figure 5.t2.

In additioq the terin of the place for disposing all wastes, it located about l0 kilometers
away ftom the municipality zone. The area of disposal site is approximately 9.3 Rai (
14,880 square meters). The responsibility from the stafr, they collect waste in municipality
everyday and just duurping to the site, then open burning ev€ry week or few weeks forone
time which depend on amount of waste. This creates air pollution zurrounding. Some
wastes are not bumt with fire and generate a bad smell around the area then breeding flies
and rode'ns. The municipalif responds by spraying chemical for anti-flies about l-2 times
permonth.

b) \ilastewater

The liquid waste in Chiang Khan will refer to waste water syst€,m and sewerage disposal.
Firstly, the sewerage system in Chiang Khan is not the problem in the area because bas€d
on the survey and key interview, most households and non-domestic buildingc having
toilets connected to individual septic tanl6. Therefore, it less pollute to the e,lrvironmenl
Secondly, the wastewater drainage syste,m ttrat still relies on the nature drainage and not
well management. Wastewater fiom horsehold and other s€ctors re discharged directly to
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the ground and leave it waporated by ttre nature. The other way is that oonnected pipe and
discharge directly to public drainage systcln witrout team€ot. Refer to the tey interuiew
and information from ttre municipality, ttre public drainage syst€ms in Ctiang K1m
Municipdity, there are two zoncs which illusrate in the Figrrre 5.13.

Figure 5.13: Overload of lYastewater Discharge ?nnein Chiang Khan Murdcipality
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source: chiang Khan Municipality,2|ll, Loei oflice of public works and Town &
Country Plannkg eWfACP.) ,2009

First zone is in the north of the town which flow waste watcr and discharge direcly to
Mekong River. Second zone is in the south flowing into the natural wet land in the south
of the town. The problem is both drainage system are discharge to the nature withogt
trea-rnenl Today, in Ghiang l(han still has not watq pollution yet because Mekong River
is the large river which has more capacity to absorb wastewata ftom the city. Thi same
with wet land in the south, it is large scale to absorb the waste. However, for long term, the
expansion of the ciff, population increasing and majority of touristg this natural drainage
systern will encounter environment problern

Mekong River is the main water resource for Chiang Khan's water supply. The
municipality Pumps up water fiom the river to feed the wat€r srpply syste,m. Water in the
river is also used directly by the municipalifi for public activities such as washing market
and e$ingutshing a fire. The main water r€source of the distict is from Mekong River,
therefore, waste polluted strould not threaten the river. Chiang Khan Municipality has to
improw drainage systqn, teat wastewater before discharge to the natue in order to be
proactive from water pollution
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53 The Trend of Tourism Gronth Related Ecosystem Effects

As a result of key factor analysis in Chiang Khan Cases, it was found that tourism gowth
in the area affected some compon€ot of ecosyste,n- The growth in the area is in thc

dynamic proc6s; some effects are still not happe,n but the trend express that it could be

occurcnce in the future. This section prese,nts tnend of the growth related with the cur€,ot
effects and the assessment of future effecE.

a) Rapid growth of demand and supply
Tourisnr Demand in Chiang Khan was over 100,0@ of visitor anivals wifiin only one

year. The nunrber expressed ttre rapid growth in the area and this factor is importart to

require more investrre,nt and services in the area. The supply of accommodation also

shows that it was sharply increasing. There was 60% of accommodation which established

during 2009 to 2010. The rapid increasing of derrand and supply put the high pressure to

the local area. The lesson from Vang Vieng and Pai case had illusrated that ttre inoeasing
of tourist, their activities and the supply of services had affects to all oomponeirts of
ecosystem. The all effects presents as following.

b) Local economic increasing and people thanged to do tourism business

Tourisn development in Chiang Khan contribute local economic increasing and local
people changlng to do tourism senrices business. Based on the survey of tourism'services

owner, there is 39%o of the total responde,nt who are local peoplc. This number shows that

there is nearly 40 percentages of local people who related tourisnr bwiness.

c) Increasing of investment in locality
Due to the rapid increasing of tourist in Chiang Khan, it leads to require se,l:vices supply

investneirt from outside. The infhur invesheirts are from outside because the services

from local cannot reach the demand. Moreover, the investors want to gain their profit in
ttre destination area. In the accommodation senrices, the investors from outside was only
24o/o. However, the other tourism business serrrice, such as shop and restauant, the

investors from outside was 45.9o/o. The percentage was nearly 5fflo, this shows that the big
number of investors from outside were operated restaurants and shops. Moreover, most of
them took a leasehouses in comrrunity and operated theirbusiness.

d) Increasing corctrttction aorg the river but not overlap into the river boundary
As a result of the survey, the oonstnrctions along Bre river in Chiang Khan were not

constnrcted into Mekong boundary due to ttre e,rnbankment and walk way along the river.
However, the rend of consruction expanded to the green space along the river which leads

to change the pattem of land use.

e) Increasing renovation building
Refer to the survey; toruisrr serrrices op€rated in the town was the renovation building.
Buiness owner took a lease of houses from local people and renovated before opening. As
a report from Matrasararalcam University's Workshop (2009), there are three architectural

styles in ttre distict.namely (i) the modern style (ii) the contemporary style and (iii) ttre

traditional style, which shows in Figrrre 5.14.
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Figure 5.14: Built Environnent and Construction ln cbieng l(han Disfict

Source : Mahasarakam University, 2009

The report shows that most buitding in the center of the town is contenrporary and
traditional style. As the result of sunrey, the renovated building is on the same area.
Thereforg if there is still increase of renovated building; it will lead to hansfomration of
architecture style.

0 Incrusing resources used and increasingwastepllued
Waste polluted and resotrces used are causing from tourism activities. The increasing
tourists lead to incteasing activities. Table 5.8 shows the activities that consume the nature
resourc€xr and pollute waste.

Table 5.8: Resources and Weste polluted of Tourism Activlties in Chiang Khan

Source: Time-Saver Standards for landscape Architecture (1997), Inter1,ievr,,

Ques tionnoire Szrn,ey (20 I 0)

Table 5.8 shows resources and waste polluted of the activities in Chiang IGan. According
to the survey, the peroentage of tourist doing tlre activity, it was 93% of walking arorrnd the
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Tourism Activities Resource Used Waste Polluted
lTourism
fctivities
*Note

oStondard of
parking area:

2.5x5.5m.

=13.75 m2/ca,
2.5x5.5m.

=l3.75 
^2han4.2x12m.

=50.4 m2/Brrs

,Walking e39/o) rNo Recourses Used rNo waste
polluted

rTak Bat (82o/o)

rFloat Lamp O6%o)

rNo Recourses Used rSolid warte

rQycling Around the
town (22%o)

rland used: /Vot
Available

r Building Materials Used
for parlcing area

)No waste
polluted

rBoat Trip along River
(l60/0)

rEnergy Used Heat polluted
Gaseous waste
rco)

rDriving to other
places near the town
(3zYo)

rLand used:2.5x5.5

=13.75 m2

r Building Materials Used
for parking area

rEnerpsrused

rHeat polluted
rGaseous waste
(co)



town but this activity was not polluted. Howwer, there was 82%whodoing Tak Bat which
ge,nerated solid waste. Then" it was 32o/o of tourist driving which created-heat and CO in
the area Moreovcr, driving also oorrume morc on the resources. Therefore, ttris activity is
the critical issue in Chaing KhaD-

g) Increasing trorpon used
The result of srwey shows that therc was increasing of transport used due to tourist
activities. This leads to increase air pollution and fuel conzumption in the,locality. Thc
transport mode that tourist used that creating effect were motorcycle and pnvate .ar. ana
the use of private car wat 32o/o whrch is quite large scale. The increasing of private car
used, need land used for parking and energy used with polluted of CO and fieat to the
environment. These lead to create pollution in ctiang Khan community.

h) Tourist participate with local actiity
Regard to tourist activities, there was 82o/o vrho participate in 'Tak Batl'activities which
local people provide rice to the Buddhist monks and earn merit The data shows the almost
tourist participate in this activity. Based on site observation, increasing of tourists can
disttub local people wheir they are gving food to the monk. Moreover, many tourists
behave in uncouth malln€r by ignoring the monks and taking photograph during
participated in the activity and (obsentotion, 2010). Some investors sell 'Float Lamp2' or
'Klrom Loy' to tourists in order to float for ceremony. Actually, 'Float Lamp' or 'Khom
Loy' is not taditional of eercmony in Chiang Khan, it is the taditional ceremony in the
northern part of Thailand which investors are doing without awareness of traditional
tansformation.

i) Muicipality cannot a*iritt the increasingwaste polluted
As s result of local people' questionnaire surv€y, ttre question of whether or not 6e
municipality collects solid waste cvery day; respond€Nrts gave the rating 3.20 with standard
deviation of 1.19. And the satisfaction of waste management in commrurity by
municipality; respondeirts gave the rating 3.13 with standard deviation of 1.51. Both results
were in the neuEal rate. However, the depth interview of local people $rpport that the only
one disposal point on the walking sheet is not enough for the large amount of increasing
waste during high season. Many touriss just leave their litter in some places srch as in
front of sowe,nir slrop. Moreover, during high seasonr the municipality cannot collect all
the wastg they just left some because the tnrck cannot acoess.

5.4 The Current Efrects in Chiang Khan

As a result of tourisrn growttr related urban ecosystenr in Chiang Khan, it already put some
effects in the area. In this section presents bottr ttre curr€ot effects and future effects could
happen in the locality as shows in Figrre 5.15.
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Figure 5.15: Causes and Elfects of Ecosystem in Chiang l(han



Figure 5.15 shows the linkage betlvec,n cauxxt and effects in Chiang tr(han. It shows the
factors related the tourism growth which related to ecosyste,m. And the,o, it leads to the
effects in fte locality area. The diagram ilhshates that there are two effects that already
happem in Chiang IGan, the others ae the effects which will occur in the firture. Thc
current effect preseirts as follows.

l) Change hd wed patternfrom rqidential to conuprcial area

Due to tourism activities and totrism $pply in Ctriang Khan take place in the community
of local, land used in the locality already changed from resideotial area to commercial area.
This leads to be conflict of land used, commercial and business area could lead to noise
pollution in the community.

As the result of survey, the higher proportion of local peopte opinion was agroement with
noisy from tourism. However, the proportion was quite similar with the nsuhal. This
perception was compared betrreen 2008 (before tourism dwelopmen$ and 2010 (after
tourism occuned) as preseirts in Table 5.9.

Table 5.9: Noise increasing in Chiang Khan
Querv:LocatT'$mfl::ff;sTffi:f"TfigLrrT$*fromtouristin

Note: Result of sumeyfrom respondens of 66local people @ecember, 2010)

ltris situation happens in Chiang l(han because most torrism activities take place in ttre
cent€r of the town which was the community area. Figure 5.16 shows ttre existing land use
in Chiang l(han which is the same area of tourism activities and tourism service supply
located.

Attitude LocalPeople (nd6) Percentege (7o)

StronglyAgree l4 2lo/o

Agree 18 27.5o/o

Neufal l6 24.5o/o

Disagree t2 l8o/o

Strongly Disagree 6 9o/o
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tr'igure 5.16: Eristing Land Used in Chiang Khan
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2) Incrused ofwoste

The tourists' consumption in the area refers to the qpendhg goods and senrices which lead
to increasing solid waste in the area. Based on observation, tUe tlpes of waste gemerated in
the area arc vcry mixed. The wastes include plastic bags, boules, glasses, containers,
plasticr PaPGrs, &uit peels, food wastes and otherorganic wasites. fire quantityof this solid
waste is large comparod to the quantity two years ago. According to kly interrviewing the
non-organic compon€Nrt of solid waste in the last two yar (Since 2009) has significantly
increased with the visitors and theirconsumption

Regard to the information of sanitary section in Chiang Khan Municipaligr, there was
dramatically increasing of solid waste after tourism occurred but they naa lact of waste's
amount data collection. However, the result of survey expressed tha! 0rere was 44yohad
strongly agreement that there was increasing of solid waste in ttre town compared between
2008 (before tourism development) and 2010 (aftertourisn ocorned).

Teble 5.10: Solld waste in Chieng Khan
Querl: Local peoples' percepfion on increasing of solid waste in community

compared between 2008 and20l0

Note: Result of suntey from respondents of 66 local people @ecember, nl 0)

In term of gaseors waste can refer to local peoples' perception of air pollution in
corymunity.T?re opinion compared between 2008 (before tourisrn development) and 2010
(after tourism occurrod), the result shows that people perception was neutral. Air pollution
was not much increased after tourisur occurred.

Teble 5.11: Air pollution in Chiang Khan
Query: Local peoplcs' perceptign on incrcasing of air polludon in community

compared betwecn 2(X)8 rnd 2010

Note: Result ofsuveyfrom reqnndents of 66local people @ecenber, zotol

Moreover, the resutt of wastewater management by household based on the survey, it
illttsuated that there was high proportion of managing by connected ttreir pipe to ttre
municipality drainage systcm (7 6yA.

Atdtude Locrt People (nd6D Percentase (Yo)
Stongly Agree 29 4%
Agee 27 4lo/o
Neufal 6 9o/o
Disaeree I t.s%
Stondy Disaer€e 3 4.5o/o

Attitude Local People (nd6) Pefentage (%)
Srongly Agree t0 l5o/o
Agree l9 29o/o
Neural 20 3V/o
Disasrce l3 20o/o

Stongly DiSagree 4 60/o
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Table 5.12: Houselold Manegement of \yestewater in chiang Khan

lYaste wrter
dralnage in
community

Treated water
before discharged
to the municipal
drainage spten

Connected pipe
and discherged
dlrectly to
Mekongriver

Connected pipe
to the
munidpal
drainage
wstem

Discharged
to the
ground

People in
community
(n=100)

l5 9 76 4

Note: Result of surtteyfrom respondents of 100 tourists @ecember, 2010)

As a result, it was 76% of horsehold managed their wastewater by connected to the
municipatity drainage. Then, it was discharge directly to Mekong River. This result shows
that if there is increase of tourist, there will be increase of waste discharge to the river.
Then, it will affect quality of water in the river.

The result of survey expr€ss that it was increasing of waste in the area Refer to thc
resporuies of waste management by the mwricipality, they are still relies on the nature
which could not deal with the high volume of waste.

The disposal site is just dumping area without well management of solid waste. Refer to
the increasing of solid waste from touisru activities; there will be more frequency of
buning with increasing air pollution Another problem is that solid waste cannot be burnt
during raining season. Then, it cleates wastewat€r from the durnping area with smell and
visual pollution as well.

Todan Chiang l(han still has not water pollution because Mekong River is a large river
which has more capacity to absorb the wastewater. However, the wetland of wastewater
discharging there was surell pollution in sometimes based on in depth intenriew of local
people living around there.

55 Concluding Remark

This chapter describes the current growttr in the new touri$n destination in GMS with ttre
case of Chiang Ktran District, Loci Province in Thailand. The analysis of Chiang Khan
Case was used the lesson learnt isnre from Vang Vieng and Pai. It was found that there
both current effects and hend ttrat tead to affect in the future. These effects also show ttre
weakness of local authority's resporuye which need to improve.

The finding of ecological effects in this chapter was used to analpe for the key issue
improvement environmemtal mmagernent in the next chapter. It provides the discussion
and setting of possible application mvironmental management measur€E for the
municipality in order to mitigate the current effecs and prevent the future impacts in

. ChiangKhao-
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Chapter 6

EMM Applicadons for
Chiang l(han Municipdity

Regard to the effects and the erdsting of responseg it need to enhance ttre performance of
the municipality's maragement and responsibility. Thereforg this chapter aims to find
what are the necessary manageme,nt and responses of future growttr with less effect on
ecosyste,m.

The previous finding of the toruism growth related ecosy$em in Chiang tr(han town. It was

found that there are two tlpes of the effects. Fint, the cunent effects that already happened

in the area are two issues namely (i) the change land used pattern from residential to
commercial area and (ii) increased of resources used, waste polluted and pollution

Second, the effects will occru in the futrue which analysisbased on the result of the growth
relatod ecosystem and the lesson leamt from the two cases of Vang Vieng and Pai. Thc
future effects are (i) lead n change people life style atd livelihood, (ii) lead, to change
green area to be butlt up drea, (iii) transformation of architecture style, (iu) lead to
anlural otd trodiliorul degradation, (u) lead to increashg pollution, (vi) lead to change
natural condition

The finding of chapter 5 also expressed that the imprrovernent of local authority has

important role to manage and develop in destination for srstainable tourism. The role of
municipality's responses could mitigate current effecb and prwe,nt impacts in the futures.

The response from Chiang l(han Municipality could mitigate the pressre in the
destination area and slow down the tourisur growttr and conumption in the current state.

The,lr, it could preve,lrt the effects on ecosystem of the area in ttre funre. Moreover, the
concem and awareness of local authority could be used to indicate how to make decisions

of policy, plaq program and project in local level and also the higher lerrel.

6.1 The Responses Needed in Chiang Khan

Refer to environment manage,ment issues in Chiang I(lrm; there was still weakness of
waste management. In order to pr€,pare for the future tourism growth and mitigate the
present problems of increasing wastes in the area, Chiang l(han Municipality need to
enhance the management of solid waste and the drainage system of their area.
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Anahsls / Findlnp Responses Needed
Causes Ecosystem Efrects

(Cunent andFuture
Etrects)

lncreasing Tourists
Tourism Activities
- Transportused

Increasing Tourism
Seryices Supply
- Accommodation
- Transportation
- Restaurant
- Entertainment
- Shop/ Stall

r Increasing waste
polluted
- Solid waste
- Wastewater
- Co, Coz
- Heat
- Noise

, Depletion of natural
rE[lourc€

l-and (green area)
- Wat€r
- Energy (fuel,

electricity)

Waste management
improving
- Solidwaste
- Wastewater

TransporAtion management
- Public transport

improving
- Transportrse conbol

Investrrent contol
- Perrnission(licerces,

registrotion)
- Scale

' Tpe
Land use oonhol
- 7-onng(separate

commmity and
tourism service area)

- Green area

conservation
Wat€ruse oontrol
Fuel use control
Electricity tse control

r IncreasingTourisnr
Seryices Supply
- Changing

residential area to
commercial area

- Newbuilding
construction

- Increasing land
value

Change land used pattern
- Laod used conflict

(creating noise
pollutionto local
community area)

- Depletion green
area

r Investrne,ntoontrol
- P€rmission (icetses,

registration)
- Scale
- Tpe

r Landuseconfrol
- Zoning(separote

comrunity and
tourism service area)

- Green area

conserrration

Table 6.1 Linkage of Key Analysis of Findings and Responses Needed in Chieng
Khan
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r IncreasingTourism
Se,nrices Supply
- Newbuilding

constuction
- Traditional and

wooden renovation
r Investneirt tom outside

- Traditional, woodor
old horse was
ocorpied by
investors to do
tourism business

F Transformation of
r architecture fiom
I raditional to

contemporary style

r Building constuction
conhol

Scale
- Tpe and Style

r Wastewater discharge
directly to the river

Change natural condition
in Mekong River
- Riverpollution

r Wastewatermanagem€nt
- Drainage system

improving

r Tourists Activities r Culture and raditional
degradation

r Tourisrr astivities control

Change occupation r Change local people life
style and livelihood

Economic activities
- Supportandpromote

local product

Table 6.1 i[ustrates the finding of causes and effects in Ctriang Khan retatea to the
management areas that the municipality need to consider. The effects reffi to bottr in
the current and the-lture, th9 municipality needs to miniraize and prwent the changes in
the areas. As the linkage of key analysis of ftrding and respons& needed in tle-areq
chiang Khar Municipality could consider on the parameter as follows.

(i) Landrse
(ii) Nature resourc€xr use
(iii) Investurent and Economic activities
(iv) Tourism activities
(v) TransporAtion
(vi) Waste polluted
(vii) Building and constnrction

These parameters were used to set the possible environment managenrent measure to
reduce and avoid the impacts which could affect ecosystern in Chiang rt uo.

62 Possible Application of Environmental Management Meesures

The use of EMMs airns to mitigatg tornism growttr in the area. These tools could be usod
by local authority which makes sutainable tourisur and preveirt ecological effects.

1) Land use

Land usod in Chiang Khan town was changed in term of tansform*ion of residential area
to commercial area Most toruism serrrices supply zuch as aocommodation, restagrant and
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shops were locatd in the center of the town which was the residential area in the past
Therefore, the present status of land used in the town has changed to be mix land used
betrreeir resident and commercial areas. fire problem is thc senrices supplies creates noise
and disnnb local conrrrunity. Basd on the survey, tourism services building were both
new consfiruc{ion and horse renovation. Most owners renovated theirhouscs to do tourism
business. Howwer, there are 2-3 places that owners bought the horses from local peoplc,
demolish and built the new building instead.

Moreover, the tend of land used is expending into the gr€en area around the town. Bascd
on the data collection, the direction of land used is going along [re river and the road. The

of this growth is the use of land along the river and riverbank. Other important
issue that is wastewater discharged along the river. Therefore, mrmicipality should declare
land use planning and aurounce as it in order to control land used in ttre town by local
people and investors. The strategies and objective of this land use plan as follows.
o Declare zoning of land use:
. Separate community zone and tourism seryice zone.
r Entertainment senrice zuch as night club and bar cannot operate in reside,lrce zone

- To avoid noiseproble,nr
Declare conserrration zon6

- To conserve taditional buildings
- To not allow to consEuct new building in theconserrvation zone

Specifygrcen area
- To conserve green area such as park, buffer zone along a riverbank and green

belt arormd the town
- To not allow any infrastructure to construct ingreen zone

Due to rapid growth of tourism senrices supplies in Chiang KharU this land used plan
should announoe ar soon as possible. This is the command and conhol measure to be used
for conholling local people and investors in the area.

2) Nefire resources use

Based on the survey and key finding analysis, the main r€sourccxr rsed from tourisur
activities and services in the area are water used, electricity rsed and fuel used. The used of
water and electricity in the town was increasing due to inaeasing of tourists and increasing
of senrice srp,plies such as accommodation and restaurant Wat€r and elecricity used could
be contol by using economic measure and incentive by user charge. User charge for
tourisn servioes supply and local people who used the resources. The stategies and
objective ofuser charge as follows
o Announce the incentives for less user, for example; free charge for less consumers
o fuinounce of different rates for different types of consumers, for exarnple; 0re rate of

hotels and resorts should higher that households
- To reduce waterused and electicity in the town

This is economic mearur€ which oould be used by the muicipality for conholling and
incentive to reduce the rse of resources from local people and investors. Furthermorg fuel
rrsed by transportation should be concern for the resources used issues. Due to the
increasing of tourists in the areg the trend shows that there was increasing private car used
by tourists and tourism activities. Therefore, local authority should reduce private car used
by using this strategies and its objective below.
o Dcvelop public ransporh providing mini bus or van ravelling from Chiang Khan

town to oftertourism site m$y.



o Encourage tourist to cycling instead of driving.
This a suasive measure to encourage tourists reducing their own private car used and firel
consrurption.

3) Inveshent ud Economic Activifies

Due to the rapid gpwth of toruism sector in the towtr, the number of services srpply or
inveshent was also increasing. This was the main factor cawing the impacts in the
destination. Therefore, the municipality shoutd deal with ttre growth of ttre invesrnent of
tourisrn services.
o Investnentpermission (lice,nsg regisratior5 inspectioq penalties

- To conhol tpe and scale of invesEnent, for example: The services of
accommodation, restaurant, nightclub or bar must register in order to
permission to operate, and the large scale of services must do EIA

This conEol measure also could use to conhol carrying capacity of tourist. Due to the
nrunber of tourists was related the accommodation suppln the control of accommodation
services could control the number of tourist stayrng in the town.
o To control carrying capacity of tourisu by spccify scale of accbmmodation services in

the town zuch as gvingpermission to the accommodation seivices
i- Limit hotel and resort scale with capacity not more than 20 rooms 
i- Limit home stay with capacity not more ttran SOpeoples l

In order to encourage local people still doing fann, the municipality could use suasive
m@sure for local people and the cornnunity by supporting and promoting local or
agriculture producb. For example, providing assistance and haining in cotton fabric
development zuch as new design of fabric pattern, providing training in agriculture product
development zuch as coonut sweef banana chip or banana candy, the,n, providing shop for
selling local producs.

4) TourismActMties

As the aoalysis finding the tourisn activities that have affected the Chiang Khan
ecosystern are transport uing (private car and motorcyclerent), boat trip in Mekong River
and taditional acivities (Float Lamp", Tak Bat). The municipality could conhol these
tourisrr activities and provide knowledge on haditional tourism activity to tourists.
o Develop public tansporc providing mini bus or van ravelling from Chiang Khan
. town to ottrer tourism site nearby in order to reduce the travelling by private care
o Ban motorcycle re,lrt operation in the town and cocourage tourists cycling instead of

ridingmotorbike and driving car.
o Limit the number of boat tip agency in the town and limit the round tip operation
o Ban other traditional ceremonies or activities which are not Chiang Khan haditional

such as Float Lampl
o Provide or inroduce culture and taditional knowledge to tourists such as establish

museum or s€t up the permanent exhrtition in the towtr.
These strategies could achiwe to control torism activities and mitigate the effecrc from
tourist's action.

'Float L"ary orKhom Loyis a handmadcballoon innorthcrn pot ofTtailmd such as Chiang Rai, Chimg
Mai ando&crprovinca Thcpcoplo in 6coorthwill oadcadfloat itonly fcccrcoloaysrchasNcwycar,
Sog IGao Fcsirnl or otbcr Thai raditional ccr€lrony.
5 Tak Bu b thc rctivity thar pcoplc provi& ricc o ttc Bud&ist Emlca @d carn mcrit
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5) Transportation

Bary on the haosportation survey, there are 32o/o of tourist rsing private car and Bo/o of
tourist uing motorcycle The rest is walking and cycling. The use of private car and
motorbike afus on air pollutioq shortage of parking in the town. Thi snategies and
objective of ransporation management in the town which the municipality should
improve as follows
o Providing mini brs or van tavelling from Ctriang Khan to other tourism sits nearbyo Providing rycling lane to the near tourism sites
o Pnomoting havel by cycling such as cycling route within the town and going to other

tourism sites

' To reduce using private car and encourage tornists cycling instead of riding
motorbike or driving

o Not allow any car driving through and parking along the walking street
- To conhol tanqportation on the walking strect

e Providing the area for tourist's carparked and charging forparking (User charge)
- To flcourage touist using public Eansport and reduce private car in the town

These measures are used to control and limit transport used by tourists. Moreover, it coutd
encouragc toruists ued bicycle Eavelling around Ctriang Khan town.

Q Waste polluted

The problern of waste polluted is that the mrmicipality cannot deal with the increasing of
the waste. The waste pollution in Chiang Khan Town is from solid wastg wastewater,
gaseous wastg heat and noise. The municipality could prweirt the high impacts from this
proble,rn by used the plans as follows.

Solidwaste management
o Provide Disposal point and srrall truck for collection on narrow road
o Provide garbage bins for €v€ry household and tourisur building
o Provide separated garbage bins for waste s€parating in some area such as on the

walking silre€t and the market
The purpose of these strat%ies is to prweirt visual pollution on the streeL The important
concerned is the increasing of solid waste from tourist spending goods in the destination
area" Therefore, the rcsporre of the.local authority is reducing and manages solid waste
o Waste collection fees; Announce of different rates for different tpes of. collection

points, for oranrple; the rate of hotels, resorts, home stays and restaurants should
higher that households

- To reduce solid waste from tourism senrices
o Educational and training of recycling and composting
o Educational and uaining wortshop how to separate waste, recycling and composting

- To reduce solid waste in the town and e,lrcourage people to recycle waste
. Constuct sanitary landfill for disposal solid waste in municipahry or share sanitary

landfill with other municipality in order to rpdue cost
To manage solid waste in Ctriang Khan for long tcrm'

Reducing the waste and management plan for long term could mitigate waste pollution in
the alea and prevent risk of iryacts in the future srch as eovironmeirtal problem ftom
dumping site and overload solid waste in the town.



Wastqvater nunogement
The existing managem€,lrt of wastewater in Chiaog Khan still relies on the nature. The end

of drainage syst€rn discharges directly to Mekong River and wetland near the town. The
problern is water supply in the town pumping from Mekong River and the water is
contaminated. Therefore, mmicipality should deal with this problerr. The shategies are

available as follows.
. Upgrading drainage systeln and installing wastewater freatment in order to teat water

before discharge into the river or ttre nature
- To manage wastewater and mitigate proble,m

o Install water treahent and oil-water separator in the services operation with more
polluted such as restaurant

- To manage wastewaterbefore discharge into publicdrainage systan

Other waste polluted
The other waste was polluted due to tourism activities in Chinag Khan are gaseous waste

from hansportation, heat waste from accommodation serviccs and noise polluted from
tourists. In order to mitigate and prwent the high impacts, the nrasive and control
measures could be used by the mmicipality.
o Promoting and encourage touriss and local people to walk and cycling in order to

reduce airpollution
o Encotrage local people and investors to do not install air- condition in their places and

encourage tourists to stay in non-air condition acconrmodation sernices in order to
reduce heat polluted

o Separate cornmunity zone and tourism service zone to avoid noise problem

A Building end construction

As a result of ecosysterr effects in Chiang Khaq buildingconsnnrction is the one of factors

causing the effects. Scale of building and serrrices are also the cause to resources used and

waste polluted. Moreover, tansformation from taditional architecture to be modern is also
the effects in Chiang l(han It could degrade the value of maditional architecture, if local
authority does not control building construction or renovation. Therefore, building
regulation or building code should bc used in the town. The suggestion of building
regulation and the objective presents as follows.
o Building code; Declare traditional style of Chiang Khan's wooden old houses for

renovated building and new constructed building
. Speciff building material and the height for reoovatod building and new constnrcted

building
- To conservewooden haditional houses

o Building scale control;
o Accommodation sen ices; hotel and resort (capacity more than l5 rooms), home stay

(capacity more than 30 people) need to do EIA
- To contol scale of building in the town.

The set of EMMs related to management areas and the purposes. Howwer, fte importart
of EMMs is the imple,urent stage and there are some barriers of applying in the context and
condition of Chiang Khan which presents in the next section
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63 Possible Barriers in Applying EMMs

As imple,rneirtation step by Chimg Khan Municipali$, therc could be many baniers to

apply ihese above EtvIIr,Is.-The potential of banier! was anallzed based on key informant

interrriew and Chiang Khan Municipality contoc which as following.

o Poor goveraance
- Homanresotrce

Huuran re@urs€s are the important key to apply EMMs. Based on key interrriew of the

mayor and local governor, the mayor of municipality still has no long term vision and lack

knowledge of tourisrn manageme,nt. Moreover, there are no professional people who wo*
in local autlrority. Unless, there are local governor or mayor who understand EMMs, the

applyrng or implernent stage is still difficulr

o Stockholderparticipaffon
- Private sector

Normally, it is difficult to control private sector or investor such as inveshent permission

Most investors will not want to be charged or limited ttreir operation However, private

sector or investors play important role in tourism sector and usrally take action ttrat affects

ecosystem in the destination such as pollute more solid waste, dis&arge wastewater to the

nat0re, construct new building and renovatebuilding without awarcnessl

- Incalpeople
Similar with tocal people, will be not willing to participate in the taining or pay for any

charge such as solid waste collection.

o Budget
Regard to the suggestion of EMMs, It seem to be oostly in the impleurentation step.

Althougtr,local authority can ask for thebudget from cenral govcmmeot, it still takes long

time for approving. Therefore, budget and financial issuernaybethe trouble of applying.

o Locadon for land fill
In Ctriang Khan District, there is 40% which is mountain arca and 60% is low plain and

piedmont. Howorer, most low plain and piedmont area is community arca. Therefore, it is
Amcrrtt to find the suitable location for constructing sanitary land fill in Chiang l(han.

o Poor implementation
Regard to tourism developme,lrt in Chiang l0ran, the nurnber of tourism service is very_

rapid growth. The municipality might not able to use EMMS to control all over the'
se,lrrices. For example, the municipality carutot charge urnegister accommodation serrrices

or restaurant.

6.4 ConcludingRemark
The set of application EMMs in ChiangKhar Municipality can ad4t and be the guideline

for using in similar tourism destinations in GMS. The similr cases that are the nature

based tourism destination with river athaction or the river based tourisrr. Howeveq,.the

imple,mentation de,pends on the role or pow€r of the local authorities in those destinations

including tourism manage,ment framework in each country.
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Chapter 7

Concluslon and Recommendadon

This chapter suunarizes the major findings of the study on ecologically sensitive
destination developnnent and management. Moreover, there is provision of
recommendation for similar tourism destinations in GMS.

7.1 Conclusion

The discussion has moved forward from ttre issues of ecological seositive tourism
destinations development in GMS. Increasing in the numberof tourists and services shows
the negative impacts on urban ecosystern of locality area In general, local auttrorities who
play an important role in local manageme,nt do not know how to deal with the impacts and
decide on the limits of growth. Therefore, the overall objective of this research is to
examine how local authorities in GMS manage the touism growth in destinations by using
environmental management measures

Multiple case study approach was tsed for this research methodolory in order to
investigate a contemporary phenomenon within a real ontext of touisrn destination in
GMS. The selection of the case study arieas was focus in the middle part of the Mekong
river basin based on significant criterion. The multiple easc studies were utilized in the
three cases which are the same of nature based tourisnr and have river attraction in the
middle part of GMS namely (i) VanS Vieng Disnict, Vientiane hovince in l,oas (ii) Pai
District, Mae Hong Son Province in Thailand and (iii) Chiang Khan Disrict, Loei Province
in Thailand" The data analysis was on two st€p case study prooess starting from precedence
multi-case study (Yang Yieng ond Pai Cases) based on seoondary data and then analysis of
an e,merging destination (Chiang Khron C-ase). The evidences from precedelrce destination
cases were used to draw the lesson learnt and analpe the emerging case. Then, it
suggested an application tools used by local authority for future growth in destination area.

The finding of Vang Vieng and Pai Cases was forurd that most driving forces to dwelop
tourism in destinatiorr wetE Aom policy, plan, program and projects from three level of
international, national and local level. It illusrates that the main influence was from
national level. The two casql drew carses and effects in the three component of urban
ecosystern which was socio-e@systenr, built system and bio-physical system. The key
factors were causing effects in urban ecosystern of the two cases as follows.

l) Tourisut demand and supply in destination lead to effects of spending natural
resource used, increasing waste generated and lead to pollution and change natural
condition in the locality

2) Due to economic increasing it is causing to increase of investnent in locality
which leads to increase of new construction and renovation building for tourisur busincs
purpose. Therl new construction and reoovation will put the pressure to the area.

3) Tourism development in destination, conEibute local people to change their
occupation from farming to tourism bruiness. These could lead local people to change their
behavior and relationship in the comnrunity.

4) Construction and services along the river causes to riverbank erosiog change land
ue pattem in locality and increasing waste polluted to theriver.



5) New constnrction and renovation of building lead to change land use patt€rn,

tansformation of local architectural style and increasing building material resource rsed.
6) Normally, tourism activities of river based tourism enclose to the river n'ith lead to

pollute waste to the nature and lead to the bank erosion.
7) Responses by local authority is the important fadors which causing ttre effects of

ecosystem in the locality of destination. Due to the inflru of tourist and services supply in
the areq it could create the change in the ecosysteur especially on 0re nature e,nvironm€oL

However, local auttrority with the main of responsibility in local level, but ttrey have less

responses on these effects. There was only basic on public managemc,lrt in the area such

solid waste and wastewater managemant with poor managemeirt and low capacity. The

effects in ecosystem will more critical if local authority has not improve the management

in the destination.

The key factors causing of ecosystem in Vang Vieng and Pai Cases was used to analysis in
Chiang I(han Case. It was found the current effects on the ecosyste,m and the nend of
tourism grourth which lead to effects the locality in the future. The cuneirt effect in Chr'ang

Khan is the inner town was changed land rse pattenr from reside,otial to commercial area.

And regard to tbe survey, there is increase of resources used and wasJe polluted. In term on

the future effects, the analysis based oir the lesson learnt from Vang Viemg and Pai Case

with ttre trend of tourism growth related ecosystem in Chiang IGan. The effects of
ecosystein are on six parameters nanrely, (i) lead to change people lifc styli and livelihoo4
(ii) lead to change green area to be built up areq (iii) transformation of rchitecture style,
(iv) lead to cultural and taditional degradation, (v) lead to inqeasing pollution, (vi) lead to

change natural condition.

Regard to the parameters of effects in Chiang IGarU it was used to analpe for setting the

possible environmental managemeirt measures (EMMs) to mitigate the crrrent effects and

prevent the effects of the future growth which could be used by Chiang Khan

Municipality.

72 Recommendadon of EMMs for Similer Destinations in GMS

As analysis of the major findings, the process of tourism development and its effects on the

ecosystein in the sensitive area could be ttre same pattem in other river based tourism
destinations in GMS. Thereforg the critical manage,ment issnres in Chiang l(han can adapt

and be the guideline for setting application EMMs in the similar tourism destinations in
GMS. Parameters of management concein with EMMS werc recommended as follows;

I-and use; Land used in tourism destination was change due to the growth in the area.

Se,lrsitive area should be concem because land used changrng could lead to deplete green

area or conflict of land used. Land rse plan could be used to conhol local people or
investors using the land. Moreover, it could be used to spcciff the area 0rat wants to
@nserve or se,parates the zone to prevent the conflict of user.

Nature resotrces zse,' Due to tourisn dcmand increasing lead to increasing natural
resources use in the locality. Locd authority need to ftmage or reduces using in order to
avoid the proble,ln such as shortage of waterresource or increasing of electicity used with
heat polluted" User charge and incentive meuiure could be usc4 for example, us€r charge:

announce of different rate for different t1rye of coruilrm€r, incentive for less user: free
charge for less consuner.



hwqtment and Tourism activities; Large scale of serrices brsiness usually put morc

p*r,.|. i; bcal area such as more polluted and more r€sourqes rsed. Moreover, tourism

activities services operation also affects the area boat tip and motorcycle ren[ Investment

p.*rfi;; in the area could used to control the scali and $'pe of the services. Ircal

;ffit could specify scale and tlpe of serrrices in destinations s,ch as not glving-

p#oioo to theiotel or resort with capacity more 9- 200 fixrns,limit the number of

Loat rip service agencies and limit the rorurd rip per day'

Transprtation; Increasing of ransportation used could create air pollution- in destination.

Lor.l'auttrority strouf "i**g" iourists using public ransport by develo.nment public

O-tp"n services in their area such as pryviding mini by1 tavelling fiom inner town to

other tourism site nearby. Moreover, local authority should eooourage tourists cycling and

walking wittrin the town or declare the pedesfian zone inner city.

Waste polluted; Waste polluted in destination could refer to solid wastg wastcwat€r,

;aseo* waste (CO froi transportltion), heat and n9ise, The management lould manage

6V t,," of waste.'Sotid n^ir: Saniry landlill should be constructed for long ternt

manag€rnent, eocourage and training local people and investors to recycle waste, improve

;p..tty of waste cotlition in locality. Wastevtater: Upgnding d-ilugJ system and install

wastewatcr treatment for long term. management in destination. CO from trawportation:

Reducing hansportation used-by transportation plan T t*ay discussed' Heai; Polluted

Ao* t.ioportation and elecricity used which-could reduce by nansportation plan and

,"*,*" riua pf*. [irr; Land use planning could prwent andmitigate noise from toruist

to local communitY

Buitding and construction; Building regulation could 9. yd to prryent the transfomration

of architectrre in destination and conuol tpe and scale for the building of tourisnr sen'ice

o,peration. ro, 
"*-rpG, 

aJare hadition.i'ttyt. of architecture in destination to control of

new and rsnovation building;

Potential Challenges in implementation :
stalccholder wniriiiioiiu"rof awareness, motivation and involve,nreirt of ttre publ!c.; 1
is difficult to **:,*jr people to participate in any Program 

because they always think

ttrat it is not their business. Moreover, proUt.rr related to private sectoc tourism business

operators try to avoid the law or confiol from local authority
poor goternon"r; plible,m related to decentralization (more responsibility without

sufficient ftrancial resouroes or less oontrol)

However, ttre implementation depends on the role or power of local authorities in the

destinations including togrism manageNnent franrework in each country'

73 Recommendation for Furlher Study

Due to limitations and scope of the study, there are several recommendations for fi[ther

studies as followed.
l) Regard to *.tnoaotory of the researctr, it used multiple 

"rt"^ 
tltdig for analysis'

The limit of the fidy ,,., G.a onty secondary data to a,alyze of gre first part (Vang

lrieng and pai ,i.5)'.io*no,qne case studies can be more than two cases and may be

uaJi more on pri..ry data in order to broaden the studies.



-^*a T:ry of study area was on the middle part of GMS and refened to only Lao
PDR and Thailand. In order to cledy understand on tourism and its effects in GMS, it is
important to ompare and study on all six member counties. Theo, the result would be
useful to guide local authorities of the six counEies in GMS.

3) Thc present study rnainly focuses on river based tourism. Other characteristic of
tourim such as sulture based tourisul nature basrd tourism (broader than river basen
totrism), adventure based tourisrr and marine based tourism, were not takeo into
considered of the snrdy. Therefore, it is interesting to study on other togrism
characteristics. Such studies would be covering all the effes-ts on ecosyste,m and it would
be usefirl for the differeot destinations.
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Appendix A
General Institutional Framework in the GMS Member Countries

Countries Generrl Framework
Thailand The framework for developing tourism poticy, planning and programming in Thailand is managed by the Ministry of

Tourism and the Office ofTourism Development. This comprises 5 bureaus: (i) the Bureau of General Administration; (ii) the Burcau of
Policy and Stratecy: (iii) the Communication and Information Technology Cent€r; and (iv) Intemational Relations Division.

Lros PDR The Leo National Tourism Administration (LNTA) is responsible for tourism policy, planning and programming at the national and
provincial level rests with. The [.NTA is headed by a Ministerof State. The LNTA comprises two units:
(i) a Tourism Operations Unit responsible for planning, cooperation, promotion and management (regulation) of tourism enterprises; and (ii)
an Administration supoort unit resoonsible for oersonnel. administration and finance.

Vietnam The institutional franrework for tourism policy, planning and programming at the national and provincial level in Vietnam is highly
ccntalized in the Vietnam National Tourism Administration (MtlAT), and cmbedded within a long-term policy planning framewort with a
l5 year timeframe. Within this policy framewodr, the plurning frarnework for program implementation follows a S-year timetable.

Cambodia The institutional framework for national and regional (provincial level) tourism policy, planning and programming in Cambodia, in
principle, comprises a sollaboration process between the Ministry of Tourism (MOT), the Cambodian National Tourism Authority
(CANTA) and the Office of the Council of Ministers, other relevant Ministries, Institutions, APSARA, and the privato sector through the
various associations. The tourism development policies, plans and prcgram at the national level are intended to focus upon smtcgic issues
relatcd to tourism development, to ensure the sustainable development of tourism in the country, and provide a framework forthe
formulation and implementation of detailed regional and provincial tourism policies, plans and program. The capacity to develop tourism
policy, plans and programs is seriously constrained by overlapping functions and responsibilities between MOT and the CAI.ITA leading to
confirsion over who should take the lead: and bv limited technical capacities in the technical division of the MOT.

Chlnr I'he framework for tourism policy, planning and programming in Yunnan comprises the formulation by the Yunnan Provlncc Tourism
Administration (YPTA), rcspectivclS of provincial-wide tourism policies, plans and programs, followcd by the formulatlon of prcfecture
and county tourism plans and programs for implcmcnting the provincial tourism policies and plans.

Myanmar Institutional responsibility for national and provincial tourism policy rests with the State Peace and Development Council (SPDC) while the
provision of tourism policy advicc, planning and programming rests with the Ministry of Hotels and Tourism (MHOT). Thc Ministry is
headed by a Minister of State and a Deputy Minister supported by a Minister's Office. Reporting to the Minister is the Directorate of Hotels
and Tourism, headed by a Director General and Deputy Director General. The Directorate is divided into five units: (i) tourism prombtion,
(ii) tourism regulation; (iii) planning and projects; (iv) administration and budget; and (v) Myanmar Hotels and Tourism services. The
tourism policy, planning and programming role sits with the Director General and planning and projects department.
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Appendir B
The shrcture forTourism Orgrnizadon in Thailand rnd Leo PDR

The general fraurework for dweloping tonrism policy, planning and programming in
Thailand is managed by the Ministry of Tourism and Sports @eparunent of Tourism) and
Office of Tourism Developme,nt This comprises 5 bureaus: (0 the Bureau of General
Administration; (ii) the Bureau of Policy and Srategy; (iii) the communication and
Information Technology Center; and (iv) International Relations Division The stucture
and relation of the tourism sector framework in the national level and local level will
illusnate in the Figure B.

Ilgure B.1: The structure forTourism Sector Framework in Thailand
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Figrre B.l shows the general organizatibn frasrework of tourism sector in Thailand. As
mentioned above, departnent of tonrism and office of tourism development is responsible
for developing policy, planning and programming. Then, there are 76 provincial offices of
Tourism and Sports which play a supporting role in policy formulation. At the provincial
or local lwel, the provincial governonr or the mayors are required to follow the national
tourism policies, plans and progrms and the,n adapt these to their situations for
implementation.

The Difrerent Roles of MOTS and TAT
The Minisry of Totuisn and Sports (MOTS) was established in acoordance with Chapter
5 Section 14 of the Act Ameoding Ministry, Sub-Minisry and Departnent B.E.
2545(2002) and tasked with the duties and responsibilities on the promotion, srpport and
development of tourism indnstsy, sportq qports education aod others as specified by the
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law. The minis6ly's Office of Tourism Developme,nt assumes duties and responstilitic
related to the dwelop,rreirt of service standad for touri$ atEactions or sites and toruism
products and services offered by the Thai tourism industry. This includes the zupport of
standards for tour brsinesses and tour guides, in order to achiwe srstainable tourism
dwelopment and generate economic, social and cultural beirefits for local cornulunities as

well as the counry. Following the establishment of the Ministry of Tourism and Sports
(MOTS) in 2A02, tlre Tourism Authority of Thailand's scope of work now focues on
marketing Thailand as a destination and the piomotion of is multi-billion baht Thai
tourism industry, both domestic and intemational. This is achieved tluough destination
marketing campaigns, advertising and public relations, marketing and sales promotions and

participation in international travel rade shows. In general, as a consequence of political
decentalization after the year 2W\ this creates differerit actoru and some change in
tourisur management and responsibility whictr will meirtion in the next chapter.

The structure forTourism Oryanizafion in Laos
The Lao National Tourisrr Administration (LNTA) is responsible for tourism policy,
planning and programming at national and provincial level rests with. The sttrcture of
organization franrework in Laos will illustrate in Figure 12
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Figure B.2: The structurc for Tourlsm Sector Framework ln Leos

The LNTA is headed by a
Minister of State. The
LNTA comprises two
units: (D a Tourism
Operations Unit
responsible for planning
cooperatioq promotion and
management (regulation)
of tourism enterprises; and
(ii) an Adminisbation
support unit responsible for
personnel, administration
and ftrance.
The LNTA shares the
administration of tourism
at the provincial level with
the provincial
govemmentq. The role of
the provincial tourisrn
bureau is primarily to
regulate tourism
e,nterprises, collect datq

provide tourists information services, participate in promotional campaigns, and irnpleme,nt
programs under the app,roved national policies and plans with adjuhents for provincial
governme,nt ooncqilr. However, tourism policy, planning and programming skills in Laos
are quite limited at the provincial office lerrel which is a major banier to imple,ment4t{on.
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